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FACULTY

Chapter I

T a small college, they tell us, one of the chief ad-

vantages is intimate connection with the faculty.

Intimate connection, of course, means food. There is

practically no one who, at some time or other, has

not sponged off the faculty, using "intimate connec-

tion" as an excuse. Hot chocolate off Mr. Williamson,

coffee and doughnuts off the Herndons, endless wassail off the Hotsons,

dinners for majors from the Lunts and the Snyders and the Fetters.

In return, we twice dragged the whole lot to Founders Hall for

more intimate connection. Everybody invited his major professor,

and much good work was put in easily and painlessly. The evenings

were ones of hysterical appreciation of jokes, then songs and speeches,

and general ill feeling.

Verv occasionally the faculty provides something besides food in

their little intimate connection gatherings outside classes. The Hot-

sons, for example, provide Art—almost any kind will do, but most of

all thev love antiquated music. Dr. Steere will drag any number at

anv time to Pendle Hill. Mr. Williamson will go horseback riding

with vou, and Dr. Lunt and Professor Swann will play tennis. If you

reallv wanted to, there's no reason to believe that Professor Post

would refuse to let vou dig in his garden, hut probably no one ever

asked. Some of the faculty have hobbies, and you can talk sailing

with Dr. Snvder and Dr. Palmer, or stamps with Dr. Herndon. In

fact, you could do all sorts of things with the facultv. That is, if

vou ever wanted to.



William Wistar Comfort

A.B., Haverford College: A.B.. A.M., and Ph.D.. Harvard University: Litt.D.,

L'niversily of Pennsylvania: LL.D.. University of Maryland and

Lake Forest College

President



Henry Tatnall Brown, Jr.

S.B., ilavfrfnril CiilUfie; M.A., Columhiii rniversity

Dean and Director of Physical Education

William Udward Caddl'RY, Jr.

S.B. and A.M.. Ilavfrford CoUege

Instructor in Chemistrv

Oscar Marshall Chase

S.B. and S.M., llavrrford Collrgf

Registrar and Bursar

Howard Comfort
A.B., llaverjord College: A.M. and Ph.D.. Princeton

L'nirersity

Assistant Professor of Latin and Greek

Thomas E. Drake
A.B., Stanford Vnitrrsily: M..\.. Vniversity of Michigan;

Ph.D.. Yale L'nirersily

Assistant Professor of American History

Emmett Reid Dunn
A.B. and A.M.. Harerford College: Ph.D.. Harrard

Vniversity

David Scull Professor of Biology
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Frank Whitson Fetter

A.B., Swarlhmnrc College: A.M.. Harvard Universily;

A.M. anil Ph.D.. Prhicelon University

Professor of Economics

John William Flight

B.A., Hope College: M.A., Yale University: B.D. and
Ph.D.. Hartford Tliealogical Seminary

Associate Professor of Biblical Literature

k
Charles Edward Frank

A.B., Harerford College

Instructor in English

Elihu Grant
A.B., A.M., Ph.D.. and S.T.B.. Boston University

Professor of Biblical Literature

Henry Volkmar Gummere
A.B. and A.M.. Haverfnrd College; A.M.. Harvard

University

Lecturer in Astronomy

Howard Knickerbocker Henry

B.S., University of Pennsylvania

Instructor in Botany



John Goodwin Hkrndon, Jr.

A.H. iniil M.A.. M'if'liinKlii'i titut Lfr I'liirftsity;

I'h.D.. Vuiinr.'<ily uf Pi-nnsylvattia

Associate Professor of Government

TiiEonoKK Hrinton HtrztL

A.B.. Ilavcrfortl ('nltftif. U.S.. I'nivfr^ity uf Prnnsyhania:
Si. A. and IMi.D.. I'rnnsylvama Stalf CnlltRe

Instructor in Engineering

Clayton Willi.^m Holmes
B.S.. Univcrsily of New lliiml>^hiri-: A.M., Uavcrford

College: M.E.. University of New Hampshire

Assistant Professor of Engineering

John Leslie Hotson
A.B., A.M., and Ph.D.. Harvard L'niversily

Francis B. Gummcre Professor of English

John .\ll.\.\nder Kelly

limory and Henry College: -\.M. and Ph.D.,
Columbia University

Professor of German

Thomas Raymond Kelly

B.S.. Wilmington College: B.S.. Haverford College:
Ph.D., Hartford Theological Seminary

Assistant Professor of Philosophy
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Frank W. Lindsay

A.B., Havcrford College; M.A., Columbia University

Instructor in Romance Languages

Dean Putnam Lockwood
A.B., A.M.. and Ph.D.. Harvard University

Professor of Latin

\\ iLLiAM Edward Lunt
L.B. and L.H.D., Bowdoin College; A.M. and Ph.D.,

Harvard University

Walter D. and Edith M. L. Scull Professor of

English Constitutional History

Archibald MalIn'iusu

A.B.. Haverford College; M.A., Columbia University

Dean of Freshmen and Director of Admissions

Montfort Vertigans Melchior

A.B., Haverford College; A.M.. University of Pennsylvania

Instructor in Modern Languages

William Buell Meldru.vi

B.A. and M.Sc, MeCill University; Ph.D., Harvard
University

John Farnum Professor of Chemistry
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A.B.. llavrrfiirJ CMeiii\ A.M.. Ilnminl Vnivrrsity

Assistant Professor of Public Speaking

Cletus O, Oakley
B.S., University of Trxas: S.M.. Iirn-J!n Univtriily:

Ph.D.. L'nitrrsily <>/ lUimiis

Associate Professor of Mathematics

Frederilk Palmlr.Jr.

A.B.. .V.M.. and Ph.D.. Harvard Univtriily

Professor of Physics

A.B.

H.^RRY William Pfund
Harerford College: A.M. and Ph.D., /

University

Associate Professor of German

Levi Arnold Post

A.B. and .\.M.. Haverford College; .\.M.. Harvard
University; B.A. and M..\.. Oxford University

Professor of Greek

Roy Earl Randall
Ph.B.. Brou-n University

Instructor in Athletics
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John Otto Rantz

Assistant in Engineering

William Reitzel

S.B.. Havcrford College: B.A. and M.A., Oxford
University

Associate Professor of English

Leon Hawley Rittenhouse
M.E.. Stevens Institute of Technology

Professor of Engineering

Edward Douglas Snyder
A.B., Yale University; A.M. and Ph.D., Harvard

University

Professor of English

Douglas \'an Steere
S.B., Michigan Stale College; B..\.. Oxford University;

A.M. and Ph.D., Harvard University

Associate Professor of Philosophy

Richard Manliffe Sutton
S.B.. Haverford College; Ph.D.. California Institute of

Technology

Associate Professor of Physics
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Ai.nti:n j. SwANN
B.A. ami M.A., (I.yj'ur,! Ciiiifnily

Associate Professor of Music

Howard Morris Teap, Jr.

B.S., A.M.. and IMi.D.. Vnivrrsity of Pennsylvania

Instructor in Economics

Frank Dekker Watson
S.B. in EcoinMiiics ami Ph.D.. Vnivt-r^ity nf I'ftinsylvanit

Professor of Sociology and Social Work

Alexander Jardine Williamson
A.B.. Uavrrford C'nllrge: A.M.. Princeton I'nivenily

Assistant Professor of Romance Languages

w^S
j^,- -^^

John Ela Willard
B.S.. Ilarviiril Cnivcrsily: Ph.D.. riiivcrsily of IViseonsin

Instructor in Chemistry

.\lbert Harris Wilson
SB. and S.M.. ^'underbill I'nmrsily: Ph.D..

of Chieago

Professor of Mathematics

i'nirersity
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SENIORS

Chal-^ter II

HE senior write-ups, which appear in the next few

pages, have a story behind them, and some introduc-

tion is obviously necessary before they can be appre-

ciated in their true spirit. A hirge number of seniors

were asked to write up one or two of their class, and

the resulting effusions handed in to the editor were

for the most part sickening eulogies and panegyrics. We learned, for

example, that one of our number was a colossal figure, that another

was a Great Lone Soul, that a third was our ideal athlete. Others

kept us in stitches most of the time, and all were handsome, witty,

brilliant, masterful with women, and popular. Still further compli-

ments were included later at the urgent request of special groups.

Then, at the eleventh hour, after careful consideration, the editors

decided to ridicule everyone equally at one swoop. This was done

simplv and readilv bv substituting in every case the first person for

the third. The result is that the seniors speak for themselves, and

everybodv is getting just what he asked for. The turning of tables

was so complete that it surprised even the editors. The write-ups that

were meant to be most complimentarv are now the most insulting,

and parents, friends, and relations can take consolation in this. We
expect evervone to understand that what has been done was done to

make the hook amusing and interesting, instead of a collection of

funeral notices. Anv contrarv interpretation can only be the result

of conceit or stupidity.

[15]



ROBERT CROZER ALEXANDER
162.8 SPRUCE STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THE color blue is typical of my person, but not my disposition.

I have never been seen by day on the Haverford campus wearing

any other color. Blue suit, blue shirt, blue tie, blue socks; overcoat

of a gray-blue, and bluish hat. My evening clothes are midnight blue,

and the very car I drive (at first a Chrysler, now a Ford) is another

shade of the same color. Out of my fountain pen flows a particularly

dazzling blue ink, and I even affect a blue ribbon in my typewriter.

Aside from that, my life is wrapped in all the mystery appertaining

to the day student. You know I like tennis and bowling; I have been

observed at two Haverford dances and one ice-hockey match.

I was born September 16, 1911, and entered in 193^ from the

William Penn Charter School. I majored in English, and my activi-

ties included: Haverfordian 3, 4; Neics 4.

[16]



CHARLES JACKSON ALLEN, Jr

^ 2. I EAST OAK A %' E N U E , M O O R E S T O W N , N J .

LIKE the late lamented Instrumental Club, like a car with bad

brakes, the noise from mv clarinet sets your teeth on edge. First

it was the Night Owls, and then the Gold Coast Ambassadors, but

now it's me all by mvself that routs the people from the dining hall

after meals with mv infernal practicing upstairs. Even in my room

my jazz-a-phone keeps up this loud wailing, harmonizing beautifully

with Goldmark's classical music from above.

I keep a catalogue of mv dates, and rate them preciselv for future

reference—good, fair, terrible, etc. You asked me if I had anv further

comment to make. "No, it isn't important. Just say," I said, "just

say I like a good time." So you've left it at that.

I was born October 31, 1913, and entered from Moorestown

Friends School. Engineering was mv major held. My activities in-

cluded: Golf letters i, i, 3, 4; Instrumental Club i; Glee Club 1, 3, 4;

Cap and Bells 3, 4.

[17]



WILLIAM WILLIAMS ALLEN, III

41 SOUTH WOODLAND AVENUE, WOODBURY, N.J.

SENIORS gasped and Freshmen fainted on that crisp October after-

noon in 1935: the only Junior manager in the Middle Atlantic

soccer league had just appeared on the scene smoking a long, black,

fragrant cigar. Who won the game is already forgotten, but me and

my stogie will remain forever graven in your memories. It was the

start of a meteoric career, for my flair for the spectacular soon led me

into new fields. Junior year I understudied Bobby Gawthrop as chief

Hoppy-heckler at varsity basketball games, and for 1936-37 I was head

boo-leader in my own right. Visiting teams, referees, and Edgar

brothers are still looking for me, the moon-faced master of the Bronx

cheer, who vanished so quickly after every game.

I was born on October 3 , 1916, and entered from Westtown School.

I majored in Government. Among my activities were: Soccer Manager

3, 4; Business Manager, Record 4; Founders Club 3; News i, 1, 3, 4.

18]



BRUCE AMBLER
WOODLAND IIOAD AND CLOVERLY LANE, ABINGTON, PA

I
ACCOMPLISHED the feat of lowering my general average twenty-

two points at one crack once, but I should hesitate to say whether

this was due to mv love for football or to the company I keep. Cer-

tainly, for once, there was no woman at the bottom of it all. My
quick smile and "Hvah, kid" are even better known than my favorite

brown leather jacket and moccasins. But I have one woe; for three

years T have tried to dance on mv toes, but so far I have never gotten

off the balls of my feet. So now, when the noise of passing footsteps

outside the entry disturbs my concentration, I seek relaxation in

Benny Goodman, glad to abandon my closely reasoned phil papers yet

another time.

I was born September 18, 1915, and entered from the William Penn

Charter School. I majored in Chemistry, and mv activities included:

Football letters 1, ^, 4; Beta Rho Sigma.
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HOWARD ASTON ANDREWS
480 SOUTH RIVER STREET, WILKES-BARRE, PA.

I
AM a master amateur. At Girard College I drilled cadets. At

Haverford I sang in the Glee Club, taught thankful janitors, and

developed surprisingly as an English major. Long will I be remem-

bered for my diligence. I held every job. I stoked furnaces. I walked

poodles. I typed faculty letters. But the excellence of my typing was

far outdone by the excellence of my personal life. You hardly recog-

nized the force behind me until I began to propagate the Oxford Group

in Haverford and Bryn Mawr. And because of the latter enterprise

I became extremely popular, especially before each dance; for if the

Group could not convert, it could at least provide blind dates for

prospects. In play, as in religion, I am the unquenchable optimist.

I was born on July 12., 1915. I entered from Girard College and

majored in English. Activities: Glee Club i, 1, 4; Cap and Bells 4.

xo]



THOMAS SETH BARKER, Jr.

445 WEST DALTIMORE AVENUE, MEDIA, PA

I
EXIST for most of vou only as a rumor and a flitting shadow, for

a day student's life is always shrouded in mystery. You see me

in the chem lab occasionally, dehing into the secrets of decomposed

vegetable matter; you observe my dexterity in snipping buckshot at

members of my German class; I can drink warm milk with equanimity;

but you don't know anything more about me! You must respect a

man who gets up at 6:15 in the interests of higher education, and who

has done it for four years, regularly and without interruption: my

stamina must be unlimited. If you knew me better, you'd know that

my means of preparing for exams is communion with nature: in the

spring and fall with a fishing-rod, in the winter with traps and snares.

I was born October lo, 1915, and entered from Westtown School.

At college I majored in Chemistry.

[^i



KENNETH ANTRIM BECK
3315 TILDEN STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA

I
USUALLY hide my light under a bushel of math books, and

rarely exhibit my form except in pole-vaulting. To those who

fear the terrors of the termited tomes I should like to unfold a new

personality. Always in good humor, the only thing to provoke even

a trace of indignation is the dearth of legible script among the Rhinies

whose math papers I help correct. When you think of me, you

usually think of Kelly, and it is difficult to separate the two. Me and

Kelly dashing into class fifteen minutes late, explaining that the bus

wasn't on time. Me and Kelly spending all night on accounting. Me
and Kelly in the observatory taking sun pictures. Thus abideth these

three math majors—me, Kelly, and Frysinger; but the greatest of these

is me.

I was born August 11, 191 5, and entered from the William Penn

Charter School. I majored in Mathematics, and my activities in-

cluded: Track i, 1, 3, 4; Secretary of the Mathematics Club 4.

[^^]



WILLIAM HENRY BOND
719 MADISON AN'ENUE, YORK, PA.

SEEK yc mc? Follow vour cars, my sons, toward the clinking

chips. I am a musical light, and when unable to work myself

into a rapture over the straining Glee Club, I Imd consolation in the

delicate harmonics of the reds, whites, and blues. Because psycholo-

gists rated mc U.S. Student Brain Number One when w-e were Rhinies,

you thought I ought to be a brighty. Time and Fifth Entry have

changed all that; far from being queer, I have a healthy passion for

bridge, a mania for phonograph disks, and the aforementioned in-

terest in music of all kinds; and I am one of your more normal speci-

mens—a typical Fifth Entry-ite (also a student).

I was born August 14, 1915, and entered from the YorkHigh School.

I majored in English, and my activities included: Baseball Manager

4; Glee Club I, z, 3, Conductor 4; Cap and Bells 3, 4; Haverfordiau 3, 4;

Neivs 3, 4; Record 4; Store Committee 4; Founders Club 4; Junior Prom

Committee.

^3]



ROBERT CLARKE BONE, Jr.

413 WEST UNION STREET, WEST CHESTER, PA

I
AM your most whole-hearted partisan. Rhinie year I was a

Roosevelt Democrat, and pictures of the Great Man adorned my
room. Then one night they disappeared, and I announced myself a

Republican. Sophomore year I was the campus's most distinguished

Fascist, and by 1936 Marx had received me into his stern bosom. I

have hesitated to embrace the Prohibitionist party, though there is

nothing in mv private life that would prevent my doing so. To cap

my paradoxical career, I won the prize in 1936 for the best essay on

peace; in 1937 I did my best to become a soldier. At some future date

I might even decide to preach Baptism among the Eskimos.

I was born March 18, 1916, and entered from Westtown. I ma-

jored in Sociology while at college, and my activities included: The

Everett Society Medal 1; the Samuel P. Lippincott Prize x; the Eliza-

beth P. Smith Prize 3.

[M



SAMUEL LIPPINCOTT BORTON, II

"tawny tarn," R . D . I , N O R R I S T O W N , PA.

AS a member of the String Quartet and as a soloist at musicales,

^ 1 have made mvself known as a violinist. Haunting now the

Union garret and now the dismal backstage in Roberts, I may be seen

at any time diligently practicing.

But life is not all music for me. Smoking potent pipes in the

Grad House, playing tennis with decorum, Ardmore at midnight, and

tea with sugar dainties everv afternoon at four, furnish commonplace

diversions.

Frequent changes of residence have characterized my life as an

undergraduate: one year away, another as a dav student and an under-

graduate in the Grad House, and my Senior year divided between

Founders and Sophomore-infested South Barclay.

I was born on Julv lo, 1915, and entered Haverford from the

William Penn Charter School in 19:^1. 1 majored in French. My
activities included: Corporation Scholarship i, 1; Student Musicale 4.

^5



THOMAS KITE BROWN, III

T-T-G DICKINSON AVENUE, SWARTHMORE, PA

IF I don't succeed as a professor, I can always fall back on some

nice safe occupation like horse-trading. My willingness to barter

anything from razors to radios was equalled only by my eagerness to

participate in g-mes of ch-nce. Freshman year I spent at Penn. "They

didn't appreciate me," I declared modestly, so: Sophomore year I

moved into Merion Hall, and sampled its varied amusements. The

gypsy in me was not to be suppressed, however, and: Junior year I

studied in Munich . . . Senior year was passed in the upper reaches

of Founders with a copy of Ulysses, a. deck of cards, and a phenomenal

streak of luck. The result was an A-average.

I was born November lo, 1916, and prepared at Westtown School.

I entered in 1934 from the University of Pennsylvania, spent my
Junior year in Germany, and majored in German. My activities

included: Haverfordian 4; Hibbard Garrett Memorial Prize for Verse 2..

[x6]



JOHN ABBOTT CANTRELL
OLD EAGLE SCHOOL ROAD, STRAFFORD, PA.

I
AM that tall, bent, angular person hobbling toward the Ford

roadster. Nature has made me tall, bent, and angular; track

makes me hobble with painful shin-splints; while women in the col-

lective sense of the word are almost certain to be the reason for my
climbing into mv car and rolling out to Paoli. I have left roommate

Ambler in inarticulate but painful distress by the simple process of

shutting all the doors and windows and turning on all the heat. Yes,

there I go, the Goon, wearing my clothes with a keen sense of dis-

repair, scattering here and there little conversational gems, and cast-

ing about myself an aura of culture which could only spring from my
delightful little French classes.

I was born September lo, 1914, and entered from the Episcopal

Academy. While at college I majored in French, and my activities

included: Chairman, Spoon Man Committee 4.

[^7]



JOSEPH REED CARSON
4767 OAK TERRACE, MERCHANTVILLE, N.J

CAN'T you see that I'm too much of an idealist to accept mere

personal advantage as a standard?" I've just found another

inconsistency in the social set-up worthy of one of those philosophical

enquiries for which Grand Central is famous. Love, fame, Interna-

tional Law, and even the 18 Lloyd motto of "Work and sleep" sink

to nothingness. But I'm anything hut an armchair philosopher. On

the basketball court I'm Haverford's high-scorer for all time. "Small

but shiftv" the papers call me. My scintillating wit and bel esprit h.a.ve

made me the pride of your faculty-student teas and a welcome figure

in the drawing-room wherever I go.

I was born on Mav 10, 1916, and entered from Merchantville High

School. I majored in Government. My activities included: Basket-

ball 3, letter 4; Baseball, letter 4; Glee Club i, i, 3, 4; Cap and Bells

3, 4; Chairman, Student-Faculty Entertainment Committee 4.

[i8



STEPHEN GRELLET GARY
EL LET LANE WEST OF WISSAHICKON AVE.

MT. AIRY, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

I
CAME among vou as one of the blackest Quakes from the Ger-

mantown Friends School i^roup, and immediately became one of

the most popular men in our class. From the very first I distinguished

myself in athletics, nor was I deficient in other forms of extra-curricu-

lar activity. I showed early promise in track and soccer, and I have

thoroughlv lived up to mv coaches' expectations. My efficient con-

duct of the store and the basketball team are, of course, too well

known to linger over. My ability to make friends quickly may be

laid to mv cheerful disposition and my hearty laughter at anything

remotelv resembling a joke.

I was born September 2.1, 191^ and entered from Germantown

Friends School. I majored in Economics, and my activities included:

Manager, Cooperative Store 4; Manager, Basketball 4; Track 2., letter

3, 4; Soccer, letter 3, 4; Nfjf-'j 1, 1, 3; Rffor^ 4; Founders Club 3; Customs

Committee 1, 3, Chairman 4.

[^9]



RICHARD MELVIN CLAYTON
8547 CADWALADER AN'ENUE, ELKINS PARK, PA

I
AM the teachers' terror, for I love nothing better than to pounce

on some professorial inaccuracy, however minor, and trace the

facts down to their irrefutable sources. I am another of the Merion

anchorites who firmly shunned the ping-pong and poker of Lloyd

Hall, and I may be seen late at night in mv room adding up the

damning statistics that the next dav will make some hapless faculty

member blush with shame. But no mere bookworm I. For a year I

ably piloted the embattled Liberal Club, and my consistently liberal

Student Opinion columns are just another bee in the bonnet of those

who view with alarm the ever-increasing possibility that some day

all Haverfordians will not alwavs vote the straight Republican ticket.

I was born on August 2.3, 1916. I was graduated from Abington

High School and majored in Sociology. Activities: President, Liberal

Club 4; Neifs I, 1, 3, 4.

[30]



WILLIAM WARD CONDIT
OAKDALE A\'ENUE, R.D. L, NORRISTOWN, PA

I
AM one of those elusive fellows who is usually conspicuous by

his absence when you're trying to find him. But acting on a

rumor, and laving his plans carefully in order not to frighten his

quarrv away, mv interviewer crept up the stairs to the third floor of

Sharpless Hall and burst open the door to the museum. And there

I was, surrounded bv fragments of antiquitv—archaeological speci-

mens from Beth Shemesh, old jewelry and household utensils from the

Euphrates Valley, and hieroglvphics from the ancient cities of Pales-

tine. The museum and a certain house in Norristown seem to be my

chief interests now, but Tm not sure what they will be next year. If

you hear of someone pulling ancient kings out of the ground by their

beards in Palestine, it might be me; who knows?

I was born Mav ii, 1915, and entered from the Haverford School.

I majored in German.

[31]



THOMAS ARMOUR CONWAY, III

30 ABERDEEN ROAD, ELIZABETH, N.J.

ASIDE from my alarmingly temporary appearance, I have three

*- major peculiarities: my life, planned almost in studied defiance

of normality, begins at midnight and ends at breakfast time; I prac-

tically support the Coop Store by munching incessantly on penny

peppermints (they make an excellent base for the next cigarette);

I am subject to more or less violent attacks of instability on week

nights, which may or may not come from drinking too many milk-

shakes. In addition I have a fine faculty for laughing at my own
absurdities (which keep me in stitches most of the time), and a dra-

matically stentorian voice which I never let languish for want of

exercise. Not the restful sort, but as long as my nerves and yours

hold out, I'll get by.

I was born April 19, 1915, and entered from the Pingry School,

Elizabeth, N.J. I majored in History, and was on the News i, z, 3.

3^]



RICHARD COOPER
117 WALNUT A \' E N U E , WAYNE, PA

I
STARTED our as a day student, and in those days I could usually

he found slouched in a chair in the Union translating Greek, or

thumbing philosophy books, or consulting time tables for Wayne, or

doing almost an\ thing incomprehensible. Then one semester as an

undergraduate in the Grad House made me a connoisseur of hamburgs,

and another as a Senior in Founders an essayist in religion.

"Father" is mv nickname among my friends. My pipe is my con-

stant companion, and I am always ready with a story. Once you get

me going, 1 can talk endlessly about Maine fishermen, local farmers,

sailors, Episcopal bishops, life in the cavalry, or the cafes in Ardmore.

It's all the same to me.

I was born February 11, 190S, and entered from the Church Farm

School. At college I majored in Philosophy.



JAMES ALBERT DAILEY, Jr.

6l6 GREENWAY TERRACE, KANSAS CITY, MO.

THEY thought they had me when they shaved off one eyebrow

and half of my moustache, but I fooled them. I went around for

some weeks looking as if a strong light were shining on one side of

my face, but it all eventually grew back and I am now symmetrical

again.

Freshman year I was in North Barclay, where the boys thrust

snow down the ventilators and did other irrational things. Since

then I have lived in many places, trying North again Senior year;

but they hounded me out, and I went to South to seek peace with Sam

Borton. I used to play a highly uncoordinated game of soccer, but

I have since given this up in favor of writing sarcastic essays on all

sorts of literary subjects.

I was born on May 2.3, 1916, and was graduated from Southwest

High School, Kansas City, Mo. My major field was English. Activi-

ties: Corporation Scholarship i, 4; Haverfordian 1, 3, 4.
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W I L L I A M HERBERT DAUDT
1 S O 1 B A Y N A R D B O L" L E \' A R D , WILMINGTON, DEL

I
AT once impressed you with my chemical ability. The produc-

tion of phosgene startled North Barclayites more than once in

the dim, dim past of Freshman year. I might mention, too, that I

have been one of the privileged few Haverford scientists enrolled in

Bryn Mawr. where I learned all about minerals on cozy little field

trips. I have gone to practicallv all the Haverford dances, and usually

with a different girl. The reason mav be that I haven't yet found a

girl who shares mv mania for the sillv svmphonies of Guy Lombardo.

I sometimes seem to be wandering around in a thick fog with an air

of abstraction about me. Yet out of that density often emerge keen

witticisms and happv thoughts which vou won't forget. Nor will

you forget my quiet good nature, sincerity, and super-big heart.

I was horn on June 30, 1916, and entered Haverford from the

Wilmington Friends School. I majored in Chemistry.
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HENRY SANDWITH DRINKER, III

2.49 MERION ROAD, MERION, PA.

I
WAS known first for leadership in undercover matters, and later

for my motorcycle. Lately, the same daring spirit and love of

engines has led me to spend pleasant afternoons flying—over the

campus when possible. My lirst solo landing from practically a

power dive scared hell out of my instructor, and mv survival, as he

puts it, was just pure luck. As head cheerleader, I set a record of

never leading a cheer during a game Senior year, although this was

partly due to my job of taking excellent movies of the football games.

Despite an utter inability to see the point of a joke, I have the knack

of mixing readily and making friends—a talent which I have exer-

cised widely.

I was born on May 2.9, 1914, and entered from St. George's

School. My major field was Engineering. Activities : Cheerleader t, 3

;

Head Cheerleader 4.
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HANS BERNHARD ENGELMANN
iOoS VAN BUREN STREET, WILMINGTON', DEL.

I
AM a truly colossal person. I may be quiet, hut that's onlv the

lull before the storm

—

it's that cvnical equanimity of mine which

is about as innocuous as the warning of a rattlesnake. Once pro-

voked, I strike quickly and surely, and fools lie bleeding in the wake

of my withering sarcasm.

I am the very soul of solidity, good humor, and common sense,

which are to be expected of a good, honest-to-God German (the real

Aryan McCoy, too, Mr. Hitler). Certainly there can be no better

evidence of my diplomacy, mental stability, and general strength of

character than the fact that I exist serene, unruffled and popular amid

the gibbering psychological menagerie of Sixth Entrv.

I was born on October i:^, 1915, and entered from the Wilming-

ton Friends School. I majored in German, spending mv Junior vear

in Germanv.



BRUCE HARTUNG FRENCH
112.8 GRENOX ROAD, WYNNEWOOD, PA.

SOPHOMORE year I startled you by turning on the spigot of a

keg of beer and letting it empty itself out in the dark. "I did

it for your own good," I explained then. But my Carrie Nation days

are over now, definitely. In place of reform, I have taken up physi-

cal culture, acquiring a library of books on how to develop muscles

and be pursued by all the girls. In line with this, I can explain at any

length how ideal love is merely a question of control of the mind over

the heart. And it is just a coincidence that my hobbies are the same

as Dr. Herndon's—genealogy and stamp-collecting.

I was born on May x, 191 5. I was graduated from Lower Merion

High School and have since majored in Government. My activities

included: Everett Society Medal 2.; Debating 3, Captain 4; Basket-

ball 3, letter 4; Cricket 3, 4, Manager 4; Chairman, Football Dance 4.
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HENRY HERMAN FREUND, III

2.14 DERWEX ROAD, MERION, PA.

NICKNAMED the "Whale" for reasons which can easily be

discerned, I am known ar college as the man with the easy-

going attitude toward studies. Efficient in my direction of college

dances, capable in my management of the squash team, I just couldn't

seem to get the same feeling about classes. Nevertheless I usually

managed to pass, and at the same time developed a good bridge game

and an unusual ability in the art of terpsichory. I might almost have

been a social butterfly except for my devotion to Charlotte, which

was as inevitable as Fifth day meeting. After four years at college,

I seem well on the wav to showing the world that the old fable of

the grasshopper and the ant is just a gigantic mvth.

I was born on June iS, 191 5, and entered from the William Penn

Charter School. I majored in Government. Among my activities

were: Junior Prom Committee; Chairman, Basketball Dance 4; Glee

Club 4; Squash i, 1, 3, 4, Manager 4.
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DANIEL CHAPPELL FRYSINGER
182.4 WEST ATLANTIC STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA

I
MAY be small in stature, but at the same time I'm the cheerful

possessor of the loudest and most penetrating voice in college, as

any regular boarder at Wilmer's Eat Shoppe can tell you. I'm a math

major, which is no end puzzling to those who have watched me

counting on my fingers or checked over their "suits pressed" bills.

A peppery extravert, I know everybody in college, and even make

friends with the faculty and graduate students. In fact, I have prac-

tically worked my way through college playing handball with a

carefully selected faculty coterie. I get around.

Years of wrestling gave me glory, but took half an inch off my
height, this being a rough estimate of the thickness of a normal head

of hair.

I was born on August 31, 191 5, and entered from Westtown

School. Mathematics was my major field. Activities: Neivs 3, 4;

Wrestling 1,3, letter z, 4.
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CARLETON GAINES
116 BRADLEY ROAD, DAY VILLAGE, OHIO

THIS is the CoLUMbia BROADcasting SYStcm. Your an-

NOUNcer, Carlcton Gaines." This mellow voice ushers in

another hour of Tall Talcs from rhe Middle West, where men are

muscular and women arc—oh boy, oh boy, oh boy. Huzz dees we

hev wit us—why its yeh ol fren Kollton Genz with de $75.00 soot.

And now here I am, C. Gaines, '37, the cinema critic, who has seen

more movies than anv man alive. Gaines the pianist, who leaves a

broken heart behind him in Wilmington, Del. Gaines the gracious

waiter, Gaines the eminent conductor, Gaines the telephone operator,

Gaines catcher, Gaines the man with a shine on his shoes and a

melody in his heart. In short, I have the honor to present to vou

the all-around college man.

I was born on March 17, 1915. I entered Haverford from Bay

Village High School, Bay Village, Ohio, and majored in Economics.

My activities included: Glee Club Accompanist 3, 4; News 4.
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ALLAN WALTON GILMOUR, Jr

947 F O U L K R O D STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA

/\ S a lover of Nature, I have Wordsworth stopped three ways.

JL jL Did Wordsworth ever try to change a whole Economics class

schedule because it interfered with his hunting? I did. From golf to

skiing, if it can be done out of doors, I do it. Mundane things like

dates, however, must be tolerated occasionally—my "Who ya gonna

take to this dance?" is alwavs a plaintive and familiar cry. One of

the best dressed men on the campus (conservatives accuse me of sar-

torial chaos, but Esquire approves), I refuse to give the girls a break.

In the end, though, my chief claim to fame is the chorus of

GILMOUR in the dining room, whenever still another meeting of

the Math Club is announced.

I was born on October 3, 1914, and was graduated from the

William Penn Charter School. I majored in Economics. Activities:

Blazer Committee 3; Golf letter 4.
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ROGER LOUIS GREIF
3 SLADE A\'ENUE, BALTIMORE, MD.

/\ LTHOUGH I was the first in the class to be accepted at Medi-

JL X. cal School, I have a morbid fear of examinations, which,

combined with niv persistence in pulling down A's, makes me one

of vour outstanding "ninety flunkers."

Mv Friday night dates, and the frequency of my calls to Bryn

Mawr, are standard fixtures in Fifth Entry. You must not fail to

mention my car and mv "Clip-Shave," which, though it spends

most of its time being repaired, is mv choice of "all three" electric

razors.

As an athlete, I am above all a ping-pong maniac. I will play

onlv with mv custom-tailored racquet, especiallv tested balls, and 1

train dailv with a specially designed rubber chest exerciser.

I was born on August 13, 1916. I entered from the Park School,

Baltimore, Md., and majored in Chemistrv. Among my activities

were: Glee Club i, 1, v 4; Cap and Bells 3; Tennis Manager 4;

Haver^ordian 4; Founders Club 4.
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HENRY CLARK GULBRANDSEN
119 HUNTER STREET, WOODBURY, N.J.

I
HAVE kept the college in stitches ever since I put in my first

appearance. My claims to fame are numerous, but there are some

that stand out even in my career. I have been the mainstay of the

Glee Club's second tenor section for four long years; I alone can claim

the honor of having had an extremely verbose passage from my sports

column appear on a midyear for translation into French; and, as if the

two above proofs weren't enough, I am the only Senior who has

already followed the path indicated by my vocational horoscope by

starting in at playground direction, though I swear it's only tem-

porary.

I was born on December 6, 1914. I entered Haverford from

Staunton Military Academy and have since majored in French. My
activities included: Glee Club i, i, 3, 4; Cap and Bells 3; News 3,

Sports Editor 4; Record 4; Chairman, Intramural Committee 4; Student

Musicale 4.
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MARSHALL CRAPON GUTHRIE
17 FORT HILL CIRCLE, ST. GEORGE,

STATEN ISLAND, N.Y.

MY essence is hcii^ht. How do I iit myself into a Haverford

bed? Do I corrugate myself into small hends, or do I just

extend into space at either end, with mv feet at the mercy of Philadel-

phia weather? After watching mv rhvthmic undulations with the

Octette, the corrugated idea seems most plausible. My big interest is

soap; perhaps an ability to hand out the soft variety attracts the little

girls in droves whenever I am exhibited with the Glee Club—ask me

about the one at Moorestown. It couldn't be my looks, so it must

be mv line that pulls them in.

I was born December i^, 1915, and entered from the Western High

School, Washington, D.C. I majored in Chemistrv, and mv activities

included: Glee Club i, 1, 3, 4; Cap and Bells 3, Assistant Secretary 4;

Junior Prom Committee.
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ROY CONRAD HABERKERN, Jr

83^ OAKLAWN AVENUE, WINSTON-SALEM, N.C.

MY first spectacular accomplishment was to have myself thrown

off the News for drawing invidious comparisons with the organ

of Choate School. Simultaneously I acquired the nickname of "The

Colonel," and started myself well on the way to attain my goals of

Phi Beta Kappa and Founders Club, honors which came easily with

the end ofJunior year. Along the line I annexed the football manager-

ship, for competition wilts when the Colonel enters the lists. The

Junior Prom, which I helped organize, brought rumors of an impend-

ing marriage, but I cheated the altar at the last minute. Although

no vote has been taken, everyone is sure that I am The Most Likely

to Succeed.

I was born on November 14, 191 5. I was graduated from the

Choate School and majored in Economics. Among my activities were:

Phi Beta Kappa 3 ; Corporation Scholarship 1,1,3, 4^ Founders Club 3

;

Football Manager 4; News i, x; Press Bureau 1, 3, Editor 4; Junior

Prom Committee; Record 4.
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EDWARD LUPTON HAWKINS, Jr

48 EAST WILLOW GROVE AVE., CHESTNUT HILL,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

L\DIES and gentlemen, I am the Man in the Helmet. I came

J among you heralded by my famous College Board in History,

in which I misspelled "Hannibal" in eight distinct ways on the

same page. I'd do it again without the slightest trouble. But I got

an "A" in the exam. I'd repeat that, too, with little difficulty. Be-

sides my orthographical-historical abilities, I manage to hurt myself

more often and at more inopportune times than anyone else in the class.

An assiduous if ungrammatical letter writer, I have kept up a regular

four-year correspondence with Trenton for reasons best known to

myself. My Hawkinsonianisms will live forever.

I was born April 8, 191 5, and entered from Germantown Friends

School. I majored in History, and my activities included: Football 4;

Baseball 1, letter 3; Personnel Manager, Glee Club 4; Cap and Bells 3;

Intramural Manager 4; Founders Club 3.
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BERNARD MOSES HOLLANDER
1604 QUEEN ANNE ROAD, BALTIMORE, MD.

THE shout, "Raise you two!" coming over the campus in a loud,

triumphant tone from one of three entries; the admonition, "Get

to work, ," ringing out to someone three or four entries away;

the wail, "Who'm 1 going to ask to this dance, now?"; the forlorn

perennial notice which blooms on the bulletin board late every win-

ter: "All those interested in playing lacrosse this spring sign below";

and the argument, "The Bdltimore Sini is so the best paper in the United

States": these foolish things remind you of me. And then there is

my magnificent green roadster, and my feud with the Colonel, smould-

ering, smouldering.

As for the future, I am undecided. I think I probably shall open

up the South Sea Island territory for Rem and Rel.

I was born January 14, 1916, and entered from the Baltimore City

College. I majored in Economics. My activities were: Soccer letter 4;

t^eivs 1, 3, 4.
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CHARLES ELMER HOLZER, Jr

FIRST AN'ENUE, GALLIPOLIS, OHIO

I
AM big. Mv two hundred and I won't-rell-how-many pounds

attest to this on the phvsical side. And in every other respect I

seem just as big. I'm a big man on the track, I'm a big man on the

football field; in fact, I'm a big man on the campus. But you may

have learned that this is only a front for the world at large. Actually,

I am just a simple-hearted lad from a quaint town called Gallipolis,

Ohio, you know. And for life happiness, I ask only that some soft

feminine hand direct mv destiny.

I was born August 7, 1916, and entered from Mercersburg Acad-

emv. I majored in Chemistry, and mv activities included: Wrestling i;

Football, letters 1, ^, 4;Track, letters 1, 1, Captain ;, 4; Glee Club 5;

Student Council i; Customs Committee 1, 3, 4; Founders Club Prize i;

Executive Athletic Committee 4; President Varsity Club 4; Beta Rho

Sisrma.
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JAMES DAWSON HOOVER
50 MORNINGSIDE DRIVE, NE\V YORK CITY

I
AM rational and conscientious in everything I do. I even get

up every morning for breakfast, hut it is little known that hid-

ing behind this studious mask I can connive the sublest of pranks,

and this, combined with my flashes of rather biting wit, makes me

a man to be respected. I keep my roommates in a dither by going

off in some inexplicable manner and returning with the weirdest

assortment of placards, souvenirs, or even Victor dogs. Often I'll stay

up all night working for apparently no reason. My leisure time at

college is taken up by my perusals of Russian literature and signing

Giles O'Shaffney's name on the bulletin board.

I was born September 17, 1916, and entered from the Horace

Mann School. I majored in Sociology, and my activities include:

News I, 1, 3; Haverfordian i, 2., 3, Editor 4; Liberal Club, Secretary 3,

Vice-President 4; Founders Club 3.
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ANDREW DICKSON HUNT, Jr.

615 RAILROAD AVENUE, HAVERFORD, PA.

OUTSTANDING is rhc fact that I have travelled. Ways of doing

things on the "Schniipfelweise" are yours for the asking, or

without the asking. Also I have a brother, of sorts, whose accomp-

lishments have reached Paul Bunyan proportions. Music and track,

too, are important to me, but above all comes sleep, a positive mania

and an elusive quality at college. A "wheatie" (cf. Linton), scrubbed

and studious? Hell, no! By popular vote I am the noisiest man you

know—singing, yelling, griping, laughing, etc. Years hence vou see

a picture of me, M. D. Cornell (that acme of medical schools according

to me), X-ray in one hand, and clasping the hand of Hippocrates with

the other, explaining the benefits of sleep and travel to the astonished

old man.

I was born on October i, 191 5. I entered from the Solebury School

and majored in Chemistry. My activities included: Track, letters 2.,

3, 4; Instrumental Club i, 1.
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ROBERT GREGORY KELLY
I75I NORTH FELTON STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA

I
AM "The Weasel." I am rhe greatest existing reason for the adop-

tion of a plan to give day students extra collection cuts. Many

of the lesser reasons succumbed on the wav, but not me— I don't take

it that seriously. Scarcely a quarter goes bv that I don't receive a

printed invitation to visit the deanery for refreshments and a heart-

to-heart conference about over-cutting collection. I'll be willing to

offer odds that I don't treat mv dates the wav I treat collection—par-

ticularly redheads.

Another of my worries is getting to class on time. People can't

imagine how I will ever get to work on time after I graduate, unless

possibly I get a job as night watchman.

I was born November 18, 1914, and entered in 1932. from the Over-

brook High School. I majored in Mathematics, and my activities

included: Track i, z, 3, 4.
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WILLIAM LAWRENCE KIMBER
^^^ EAST HAINES STREET, GERMANTOVVN,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

I
William Lawrence Awbury-Kimber, am really a tragic figure

—

,
persecuted by the world, despised by fate, and the favorite field of

operation for countless petty thieves. Such items as slide-rules, pipes,

pants, pillows, pens, watches, and women are seized by my roommates

classmates, and familv at every available opportunitv. My professors

likewise are alwavs pulling the meanest tricks imaginable on me, such

as assigning papers due the morning after strenuous debut parties, and

so placing remarks such as "'omit one question" on examinations, that

I couldn't possiblv see them. In spite of all this, however, 1 have had

outstanding success at bowling, singing, and making instantaneous

conquests at Harcum dances.

I was born on March 1:5, 191 v I entered from the Solebury School

and majored in Engineering. Activities: President, Engineering Club

4; Glee Club i, 1, 3, 4; Cap and Bells 3; Haverfordiati 1, 3, Business

Manager 4.
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HARRY HOWARD KRUENER
32.iI I52.ND STREET, FLUSHING, L.I., N.Y.

FRESHMAN and sophomore years, under the influence of Singer

and Winn Smith (in their serious moments), I was well on my
way towards becoming head holy boy. I delivered sermons in fresh-

man public speaking, and was eventually elected president of the

Evangelical League. Then suddenly I took up bridge, dancing, even

gambling. But this was only a mild beginning. Fellow-Evangelicals

soon found it alarminglv apparent that I was no Fundamentalist. I

cooked my goose finally by attending a meeting of Episcopalians, and

consequently, when the next meeting of the Evangelical League was

held, I found another man in my chair. I spent no time brooding,

however, and with the rest of you have been laughing ever since.

I was born November 6, 191 5, and entered from the Flushing High

School. I majored in Philosophy, and my activities included: Presi-

dent, Evangelical League 3; Student Musicale 3; Chairman, Cap and

Gown Committee 4.
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PAUL GRIMLEY KUNTZ
1117 NORTH PARK AVENUE, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

I
AM your ripest philosopher, crammed to the finger tips with deep-

est learning, the terror, the despair of my eclipsed fellows. To

know me is to know eventually and inevitably the systems of every

thinker from Anaximander to Walter Winchell. You may suspect that

all this is hut an impressive, artificial front, hut behind it lies Paul,

the passionate pupil of the flute. This instrument I recently acquired, and

its possession gives me access to a charming blond young lady flautist.

Driven from Merion by irate and jealous neighbors, I now perform

in a snug hideaway on the top floor of the Union, and Kant and his

critiques pale before the melody which is in my heart.

I was born November 2.2., 1915, and entered from North East High

School, Philadelphia. I majored in Philosophy, and my activities

included: Reading Prize in Biblical Literature 3; Second Prize Philos-

ophy Reading Award 3.
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JOHN JACOB LAWSER
IIO SUTTON ROAD, ARDMORE, PA.

HI, George. Hello, Bill. Hey, C. J. Hello, Henry. Haw,

haw, haw! I've been over in the observatory all night with

der goon Whitman. He has his bed over there though. I gotta take

the Y-io home now—Kelly, you know. I spend most of mv time

cartin' him around. ..." 'Tis I, Spike. I always wears a hat, the

same one, and wouldn't look dressed anymore without it. I know

how to use fifteen minutes before an eight-thirty class, and other

people's Saturday Evejiing Post periods better than most of you. Conse-

quently, I am always running places—a great sight; I speak for myself.

Some of you could profit by my congeniality, too.

I was born October 6, 1914, and entered from Lower Merion High

School. While at college I majored in Engineering.
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ROBERT WALTNER LEIBOLD
11^ WALDORF STREET (14), PITTSBURGH, PA

THE natural outs;ro\vth of my childhood tendency to run in

circles was mv blossoming into your stellar two-miler during

mv Sophomore vear. In this event I covered many leagues in excellent

time, with a stride which impressed even your critical eyes as being

distinctly gazellelike.

If concern for human welfare as manifested hv mv treatment of

the student body when I preside over the library and discount fines

indicates success in my chosen field of medicine, Pittsburgh's afflicted

have a happy day in store when Dr. Leibold returns to that province.

Mv quiet manner, sad to say, hides a frivolous undercurrent which

will out. A while back I appeared with a Buck Rogers Electron Gun

to disintegrate Founders Hall. It was a tense moment until "cherchez

la femme" was suggested.

I was born May 6, 1915, and entered from Mercersburg Academy.

I majored in Chemistry, and mv activities included: Cross Country

1, 4; Track, letter 1, 3, 4.
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JOHN ASHBY LESTER, Jr

TURK ROAD, DOYLESTOWN, PA.

DURING the first part of the year, I thought all the Rhinies

were midgets, but I soon found it was only that they felt it

necessary to kneel whenever I was present. That's where I got the

name "De Lawd." It might be that the girls would have something

of the same attitude if I ever gave them a chance (it's been said they

think I'm handsome), but, oh-ho-no, I'm tnuch too clever to be vic-

timized by a female. But all in all, I'm surprisingly human, in spite

of all my activities and high marks.

I was born on December 5, 191 5, and entered from the Hill School.

I majored in English. Mv activities included: President, Students'

Association 4; Student Council 3, 4; Director, Janitors School 5, 4;

Head, Community Center 4; Corporation Scholarship 1; Track i, 1,

letter 3, 4; Soccer, letter 3, 4; Glee Club i, 2., 3, 4; Cap and Bells 3;

Haverfordian 3, 4; Press Bureau 2., 3, 4; Founders Club 3; Triangle

Society.
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MORRIS ALBERT LINTON, Jr

:^I5 EAST OAK AVENUE, MOORESTOWN, N.J

ONE of the oldest class jokes was Bertie-baiting, which con-

sisted in moving the carefully arranged magazines on my table

just a little out of line, and then waiting to see how long it would

be before I moved them back. I'm like that about everything: lam

neat and well scrubbed and so is everything belonging to me. When

I'm not cleaning up, I ski, or play golf, or take pictures, or collect

money for the poor, and I do all four methodically and capably. It's

too bad I'm a Quaker pacifist. Had I been a soldier, I should have

won wars for vou methodicallv and quickly, and no one would have

gotten dirtv.

I was born September 8, 1915, and entered from the Moorestown

Friends School. I majored in Chemistrv, and my activities were:

Golf, letter i, 1, 3, Manager and Captain 4; Soccer 3, 4; Glee Club

I, l; Instrumental Club i ; Cap and Bells 3; Rfcor^ 4; Chairman, Charity

Chest 4; Founders Club 3.
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JAMES HARRISON LOCKWOOD
l8o BARNABY STREET, FALL RIVER, MASS.

I
HAVE never made myself widely known, for each morning (long

after breakfast time) I come up from Merion, and after each class

I go down to my room again.

My gaiety was allowed to flare up in my Junior year, which was

spent in Munich. And had I not fallen into those treacherous snares

that Fritzie lays for physics sufferers, you might have known me as

the handsome, witty Beau Brummel that 1 can be. What a contrast

to the picture you get of me slaving over lab reports! But those

pretty faces I brought back from Germany to contemplate give ample

evidence that all is not lost, and then, all things end, even Physics.

I was born December 2.7, 1915, and entered from Westtown School.

German was my field of major concentration, and I spent my Junior

year in Germany.
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RALPH HENRY M c M A H O

N

2.04 WINDSOR A\ENUE, liADDONFIELD, .N'.J

ONE dav a luncheon was being held in honor of a visiting

philosopher. When most of the students present had delivered

themselves of their views. Dr. Steere noticed me sitting there quietly.

Turning to me, he remarked, "We haven't heard from you yet. What

are vou interested in?" "Ec!" I piped (for it was I) in my inimitable

tenor voice.

This emergence from retirement was unusual tor me. For four

vears I have dwelt in Merion with mv saucv little big-bowled pipe,

and most of vou see me onlv when I remember to come to Glee Club

rehearsal, which isn't verv often, and, of course, on the way to

Ec class.

1 was born November 14, 1913, and entered from the Peddie

School, Hightstown, N.J. At college I majored in Economics, and

mv activities included: Glee Club 1, :;, 4; Cap and Bells 4.

I
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WILLIAM NEWTON NELSON, II

419 ELMORA AVENUE, ELIZABETH, N.J.

THOSE of you who have delved beyond my salient proboscis have

found hiding in its engulfing shadows a very likable, if some-

what perplexing, creature. Endowed with a sense of humor that can

turn the most hideous pre- or post-exam period into one of merri-

ment, 1 have won my wav into the hearts of all of vou. A playboy

at heart, and a set-up for shapely ankles, I fluster the fair sex with my
furtive gaze. To be late is my religion. To terrorize a shower by

sheer lung power my pet diversion. My frenzied efforts to make fer-

tile again my barren brow tug at your heart-strings. Flashy at tennis,

outstanding in Glee Club, top down and spring in my heart—here I

am in all my glory.

I was born October 16, 191 5, and entered from the Pingry School,

Elizabeth, N.J. I majored in Economics, and my activities included:

Glee Club x, 3, 4; Cap and Bells 4; Junior Prom Committee.
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GEORGE NORRIS, Jr.

14 DONELLAN ROAD, SCARSDALE, N.Y

I
AM number two Whcatic. I am, of course, pink and healthy,

but in the end I can't compare with Bertie, or even with the

Pink Man. My chief chiim to fame is an anti-draft machine, which

until recently followed me wherever I went, Barclay or Lloyd. It

consisted of an ingenious system of blankets, arranged to cut out all

possible currents of air. Why I didn't just pull the blanket over my
head, nobody ever figured out. I have the only complete collection

of tools on the campus, and everybody borrows accordingly. I swing

a mean hammer, except that I always do it earlv in the morning or

late at night. My neighbors know—they hear it through the walls.

I was born June 1:^, 191 v and entered from the Scarsdale High

School. I majored in Phvsics, and mv activities included: Cap and

Bells 3; Stage Manager 4; News i.
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FRANCIS EDWIN NULSEN
I3OI FLORISSANT ROAD, FERGUSON, M O

/\ T midnight I wander into Fifth Entry, pink-cheeked and bleary-

J~ V_ cved, and, my, so tired. Harcum and Rittenhouse Place were

simply swell, hut why the Ford ran out of gas I can't explain. Yet

my day is not done. On the morrow I must get my usual A's in two

woefully neglected quizzes, that paper is two weeks oyerdue, and,

damn, the Glee Club, Neics, and Chem Club just haye to be straight-

ened out. But I don't worry. Seyeral hours of concentrated work

and I stumble into bed midst piles of clothes and papers, perfectly

certain that everything will turn out all right.

I was born on March i, 191 6, and was graduated from the St.

Louis Country Day School. I majored in Chemistry. My activities

included: Phi Beta Kappa 3; Corporation Scholar i; News i, i, 3,

Business Manager 4; Business Manager, Glee Club 4; President, Chem-

istry Club; Cap and Bells 3; Founders Club 3.
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WILLIAM ALLEN POLSTER
6 T, G 6 WATERMAN A \' E N U E , ST. LOUIS, MO

TRUE, I iini conscientious and capable, but I haven't a tint^c of

holiness. When I'm not fooling with some activity, I'm cither

out on a date or else asleep on the day-bed during the hours of the

best sunshine. I am also willing to bull on any subject, at anv time,

and after i a.m. I will discuss life, women, women, and women. At

5 A.M. whoever was listening will leave mv little half-stripped form

seated at the desk with one light in the darkness, grinding out some

task which should have been done a week before.

I was born on December 3, 1915. I entered from the St. Louis

Countrv Day School, and majored in Government. Mv activities in-

cluded: Phi Beta Kappa 3; Corporation Scholarship 3, 4; Press Bureau

1, 3, Director 4; News i, i, 3, Managing Editor 4; Record 4; Glee Club

I, i, 3, 4; Assistant Treasurer, Cap and Bells 4; Student Council 4;

Chairman, Junior Prom Committee; Founders Club 3.
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SAMUEL STURGIS POORMAN
111 PRICE AVENUE, NARBERTH, PA.

IT is difficult to decide on what grounds I will be best remembered

among you. Will it be because of my performances on the basket-

ball floor, where I held down the pivot position for four years? Will

it be because of my ability to jump higher than anyone else in track

meets? Or will it be because of those brilliant and multi-colored shirts

which I have so delighted in wearing in defiance of all accepted rules

of color combination?

But surely someone will pass over these temporary things and

hark back to the truly touching picture of me and Otto, the famous

wiener-shaped dachshund, striding briskly over the well-fertilized

campus toward Fifth Entry.

I was born December lo, 191 5, and entered from Lower Merion

High School. 1 majored in Chemistry, and my activities included:

Track, letter i, 1, 3, 4; Basketball, letter i, x, 3, Captain 4.
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EDGAR MOSKEDAL RECTOR
813 CASE STREET, EVANSTON, ILL.

TO mc hclontjs the ritlc of the man with the shovel. Whether

nonchalantly draped in my easy chair behind any one of innum-

erable pipes or seated before my noiseless typewriter I patronizingly

pour forth endless authoritative statements in several languages.

Complex chemical compounds, profound medical explanations of

physical ailments, the world's literature, and details of propriety and

etiquette are all within my facile grasp. Only is my love life unknown.

Dances and dates hold for me no charms. Rather do I prefer to remain

in Fifth Entry maintaining my Pink Innocence on the upper deck until

noon and then cavorting on the cricket crease until dusk where, with

jauntv red cap and white "boots," I have won the sobriquet of the

' 'One-Man Team .

"

I was born on June 8, 1916. I entered from Evanston High School,

and have majored in Chemistry. My activities included: Cricket i,

letter 1, Captain "^,4; Instrumental Club i, 1.
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WILLIAM ROTHERMEL REYNOLDS
2.331 SOUTH BROAD STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

I
WAS a charter member of the now-extinct "Stoker's Club," a day

students' organization devoted to the ability of its members to

shovel—and how I can shovel it! Mv ability to bull on term papers

and exams has won me the esteem of my classmates, who don't under-

stand how I can get away with it, and of mv professors, who evi-

dently do. With this innate talent, vou might expect me to turn into

a firsr-class fireman or ditch digger, but mv inclination carries me

elsewhere. I'm going to studv law. I can't help feeling that the

present Supreme Court controversy might have waited for my pros-

pective legal services to facilitate a happy conclusion. As it is, who
knows what will happen to either the Supreme Court or me?

I was born October 8, 1915, and entered in 1931 from the William

Penn Charter School. I majored in Government, and mv activities

included: Glee Club 3, 4; Cricket i, 3, 4.
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JOSEPH TRACY RIVERS, Jr

IlSi E\'ERETT AX'ENUE, LOUISVILLE, KV

POET, philosopher, scholar, scrapper— 1 am a versatile chap. I

have a librarv ranging from Ibsen to Margaret Sanger, and dis-

cuss intelligentlv anvthing from Freud to the care and feeding of the

quintuplets. I can lick mv weight in wildcats, and like all men of

wit and humor, am a rahid fan of Colonel Lemuel Q. Stoopnagle and

Budd. I coin phrases and pun hv the hour, and speak a vcrv stilted

language. I'd love to smoke a pipe, but can't stand the stinking

things. 1 write beautiful poetry, am extremely exhibitionistic, and

take pride in losing weight on oranges and sugar tablets. And mv
typical expression is, "Don't make a virtue of it."

I was born Mav 19, 1915, and entered from the Louisville Male

High School. I majored in Chemistrv, and mv activities included:

Cross Country i; Wrestling, letter i, 3, Captain 4; Middle Atlantic

Collegiate Wrestling Association 145-Pound Championship 4; Instru-

mental Club I, 1; Haverforcihin 3, 4.
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PETER PICARD RODMAN
309 SHREWSBURY ROAD, RIVERTON, N.J

VIGOROUS is the word for me, as practically anyone can see.

No matter how early you get up, I am up before you. I go

to bed early and get up early, and stomp around. I splash water all

over the floor when I wash my face. I play the piano with a good

resounding thump. My voice booms over the campus, and would in

the dining room if I could ever get it started. And when I walk I

take the longest steps in college, each step shaking the ground I walk

on. I'm called the Bug, because I have the morals of a Church Father,

but the noise I make must shake the bones of the holy saints.

I was born on July 19, 191 5. I entered from Moorestown Friends

School, and majored in Chemistry. My activities included: Cap and

Bells i, 3, Vice-President 4, Business Manager 4; Glee Club i, z, 3, 4;

Chairman, Store Committee 4; Track, letter t; Founders Club 3; Cor-

poration Scholarship i.
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EDWARD HOFFMAN ROSENBERRY
119 NORTH L3RD STREET, CAMP HILL, PA.

WHEN the rallying cry of "Bridge 'til supper!" rings out on

the early morning air, it's sure to be me calling to my mates.

My sitting postures, either at the bridge table or in an armchair, are

a study in the grotesque. It is a singular fact that I, the lad with the

most substantial feet in college, am usually found seated on the back

of my neck, cards in one hand, a novel in the other, and my famous

feet propped up against the wall out of use. I have been known to

stay this way for days on end, and the onlv things that will rouse

me are news of women on the campus or loud strains of Casa Loma
filtering in from an adjoining room.

I was born on March 17, 191 6, and was graduated from the Har-

risburg Academy, Harrisburg, Pa. English was my major field.
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ALBERT LYON SCOTT, Jr.

VINEYARD HA\'EN, MARTHa's VINEYARD, MASS.

I
CAME to you with an enviable record as a speed merchant of the

cinder path. Circumstances beyond my control left me impotent

as regards speed, and I retired to the stacks to turn all my amazing

mental faculties to the comprehensive subject of Philosophy. This

year, a marvelous thing came into my life—a woman. The telephone

company has thrown away its red ink and the vice-presidents are

smoking again now that I have a daily date via the new Bell cradle

model. Imagine my embarrassment when I was discovered cuddling

up with the phone one evening, giggling sensuously into the mouth-

piece; but never mind, I will carry on with the woman I love by

my side.

I was born on January "^o, 1913. I entered in 1932. from the Moses

Brown School, and majored in Philosophy. My activities included;

Cross Country i, t. Captain 3; Track i.
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LESLIE BIRCHARD SEELY, Jr

5 y 1 8 PULASKI A \' E N U E , G E R M A N T O \V N
,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

I
COMBINE the qualities of a conservative Quake with those of a

liberal rake. I walk around most of the time with an air of imper-

turbable calm, yet at times I am touchy and moody. I work in the

same wav. A week of diddling is followed by a week of grinding.

My attitude toward the opposite sex is of this nature, too. I usually

assume the role of a misogvnist, but I have demonstrated at times

that I have love to spare. Mv main hobbies are skiing, playing soccer,

trving to blow smoke rings, plaving lield hocke\-, reading the Saturday

Evening Post, and tutoring the less fortunate.

I was born June ii, 191V and entered from the Germantown

Friends School. I majored in Chemistrv, and mv activities included:

Soccer I, letter 1, 3, Captain 4; Glee Club 1, 3, 4; Cap and Bells 4;

Editor hLinJhook; Founders Club 3; Students" Council 3, 4, Secretary 3;

Triangle Society.
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HENRI CLERET SEIBERT
414 NORTH^A'AY, GUILFORD, BALTIMORE, MD

FROM Baltimore, where duckpins cost only a dime, I come, the

eminent bird and beetle expert who is destined to make a name

for himself (a Latin one) in the annals of biology. I am a versatile

fellow. Besides being one of the most active griffons the Haverfordian

has had in years, I am equally adept at drawing pictures and royal

flushes. My original flair for photography demonstrated itself in the

off-center pictures for which the News is famous. I speak French like

a native, since, in fact, I am one. If you ever want to look me up, you

probably won't be able to find me, since I shall be lost in the depths

of the Okefinokee.

I was born Julv 10, 1915, and entered from the Baltimore City

College. I majored in Biology, and my activities included: Neivs i, x,

3,4; Haverfordian 4; President of the Biology Club 4.
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THOMAS LOUIS SHANNON, Jr

XIO^ PORTER STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

HAVING come through the ordeal of fire and water in South

Barclay unscathed my Freshman year, I retired from the col-

lege dorms to become a day student. Since then I have successfully

and efficiently bent my efforts to explode the superstition that a day

student cannot be an integral part of the college. I can always be

counted on to supply facts and figures in any argument, and my pres-

ence in a bull session makes all loose thinkers proceed with care. Mv
hobbies are sailboats and railroads. Pick anv number, and 1 can tell

you exactly which locomotive it designates on almost any line in the

country. I am usually seen walking hurriedly across the campus,

efficiency oozing from every pore.

I was born August ii, 1915, and entered from the Friends Select

School. I majored in History, and mv activities included: Manager

of Track and Cross Country 4; News i, 1, 3, 4.
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RICHARD BAILEY SHOEMAKER
"maple WOOD," POTTSTOWN, PA.

/\ S a Junior, I departed for Germany and for Munich, to find

-t- ^ German maidens and German beer quite dull—the opera, tops.

Returning with considerable sophistication, I have gone into serene

seclusion, enjoying a savotr vivre not possessed by Haverfordians, and

indulging avidly in the beloved opera and the quartets of Brahms.

Public appearances—by special demand and persuasion—are on

the tennis courts, where I play a smart game and forget for the moment

the excruciating dullness of mv fellowmen. On all occasions I am
obliged to carry a birth certificate, a necessary retort to suspicious

officials who insist upon considering me less than twentv-one.

I was born on April 17, 191 5. I was graduated from Wcsttown

School, and have since majored in German, spending my Junior year

in Germany. Activities: Glee Club i, t; Cross Country x.
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CALEB ALLEN SMITH
5 4 S li O K N E C L I F F E ROAD, NEWTON, MASS.

WHEREAS most of you are of the second generation of intel-

lectuals and take vour ideas on silver travs and out of the

Kejihrs' Digest, I am a red-blooded pioneer who gets right down to

the roots of things with a pick and shovel like the boys in the Quaker

work-camps. I can out-argue most anybody on seventy per cent of

current questions, despite the fact that I really don't do any studying,

but spend most of my time in the city, presiding at conflagrations

sponsored bv the Philadelphia Good Government Club or the Ameri-

can Student Union.

I took a year out and went Peace Caravaning, and I can tell you

that the dogs ot war took one awful heating, too. Probably some-

thing will come of it.

I was born on October lo, 1914, and entered in 1932. from Newton

High School, Newton, Mass. I majored in Economics. Activities:

Corporation Scholar 1; Cricket i, l, 3, 4.
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ARCHIBALD STARK
MOUNT HER M ON, MASS.

I
AM almost too dynamic for comfort, and I am viewed with

alarm. To all appearances a perfectly respectable New England

Quaker, I am in reality a seething compound of poet, athlete, pacifist,

revolutionist, good fellow, and Great Lone Soul. I pride myself

equally on my ruggedness of manner and dress, and on being one of

the pitfalls against which anxious mothers warn their wide-eyed

daughters. Quaintest among my peculiarities is that I eat so much

and get myself so wrought up over the mere concept of exercise that

I find it necessary to sleep at least twelve hours out of every twenty-

four. But being very bright and very cosmopolitan, it's a pretty sure

bet that I shall turn out to be a Great something-or-other.

1 was born on September x, 1915. 1 entered from Mount Hermon

School, Mount Hermon, Mass., and majored in History. Activities:

Student Council 3 ; Press Bureau 2..
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HERBERT WILLIAM TAYLOR, Jr

457 LANCASTER A\'ENUI£, HAVERFORD, PA.

IT Started last fall during practice. 0/', womkriul. Wc"d conic in

tired on Wednesday afternoons and she had all the cookies we

could eat. But cookies aren't the main attraction any more. It's the

walk to the drugstore together at lo p.m. that really makes up for

all the day's trials. O/i, icondcri'ul. She says it too, now.

Sometimes it seems a bit queer that we can't all agree on what

ought to he laughed at, but everybody seems to laugh anyway (no

reference to the above). The boys took one look at my hair Rhinie

vear and named me the Quake, and in spite of the competition in

Fifth Entry, there's no doubt about it, I'm the real McCoy.

I was born on October 9, 1916. I entered from Haverford School,

and have majored in Chemistry. My activities include: Football,

letter i, z, 3, Captain 4; Student Council 1, 4; Executive Athletic

Committee 4; Beta Rho Sigma.
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JAMES WALLACE VAN CLEAVE
16 KINGSBURY PLACE, ST. LOUIS, MO.

WALLACE is my name and I am the editor of the Record and

I hope you all like it fine because I like it too only not

nearly so much as the debaters from Lincoln. Once I was the editor of

the Haverfordian and I wrote a lot of good stories too most of which

I printed. Freshman year Dr. Dunn thought I would make a scientist

and sent me off after lizards but 1 only brought back one tail which

was hardly enough. I don't like scientists anyhow. I am glad I came

to Haverford because Quakes are more fun than anybody. Don't you

think so too? I have two pipes: one is my major and I smoke the

other.

I was born December 2.3, 1915, and entered from the St. Louis

Country Day School. I majored in Government. Among my activi-

ties were: Founders Club 3; Haverfordian i, i, 3, 4, Editor 3; Manager,

Debating 4; News i, i; Editor, Record 4.
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MELVIN ATWOOD WEIGHTMAN
300 BALLVMORE ROAD, SPRINGFIELD, PA.

MY sinewy prose was more sinewy and mv terse dialogue was

more terse than that of anyone else in the Modern American

Authors course; yet it is in the realm of the whimsical that I really

reign supreme. The source of my elfin predilection for the quaint is

lost in the mists of time, for I spent my first two years as a day student.

Only those who had seen my notebook illustrations suspected what

was revealed when I came upon the campus and associated with such

fantastics as the 1936 Strawbridge Club. Since, I have made the edi-

torial columns of the News read like the New Yorker, and have spread

my whimsy everywhere, just everywhere.

I was born on October 3, 191 5, and entered from Lansdowne High

School. I majored in English. Among my activities were: News i, z,

3, Editor 4; HaverforJian 3, 4; Tennis, letter i, 1, 3, Captain 4; Vir-

ginia Cup z; Student Council 4; Founders Club 4; Triangle Society.
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PHILIP MARTIN WHITMAN
511 LOCUST ST., E D G E W O O D , PITTSBURGH, PA

HYPOTHESIS:

I. An inordinate fondness for, and a background of, things

mathematical.
1.

I

work
I

>
I

wine
|
+ |

women
|
+ |

song
|

.

I<j.i7

3. 1^ (n) in college = 99 44/100.
n= I9ii

To prove:

Two hours a night in the observatory makes one weak.
Proof:

In view of the circumstances, rather obvious.

Results:

I. Clementine Cope Fellowship.

L. Highest average in college.

3. A life in industrious, mathematical pursuits.

Q.E.D., P. M. Whitman.

I was born on December 13, 1916, and entered from Edgewood

High School, Edgewood, Pa. I majored in Astronomy. Activities:

Phi Beta Kappa 3; Corporation Scholarship 3, 4; Math Club i, 2.,

Secretary 3, President 4.
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CARL EDWARD WILBUR
6131 COLUMBIA AVENUE, PHILADELPHIA, PA

I
WILL always be remembered as the fellow who, while the phono-

graph was playing, my roommate hammering, and two alarm

clocks ringing, slept peacefully on. In my waking moments I am one

of the more serious young men of the class, as all know who read my

"Nature Letters" in the Ardmore Chronicle, or "A Way of Life" in the

HitverjorcUitn. This way I have never found, though I plow through

the best philosophical works in my search for some all-revealing

formula. Meanwhile I am content to while away the hours with

poker and week-ends in New York, and collecting library slips. In

the absence of "a way of life" two things keep me going: a determina-

tion to be a doctor, and Beatrice.

I was born September 3, 191V 'I'^d entered from the Friends Cen-

tral School. I majored in Biology, and my activities included: Ncivs

I, 1, Managing Editor 3; HnverfordLui 3, 4; Glee Club i, 1, 3; Cap and

Bells 3.
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JAY WESLEY WORRALL, Jr

NEWTOWN SQUARE, PA.

GENTLEMEN, here I am. Jay Dusty Worrall. Notice the gra-

cious sweep of my arm as I welcome you, the expansive smile

on my face, my charming manner, and the appreciative way I receive

even your most nonsensical comment. And now a sudden shift—to

the wrestling mat. I am in action, and the mighty neck strains to the

utmost as I bridge out of a difficult situation.

Between these two extremes come Worrall the singer, Worrall

the pitcher, Worrall the waiter, Worrall the businessman, and, finally

and best of all, Worrall the comedian. In all of these fields I have made

myself unforgettable.

I was born March lo, 191 6, and entered from the Marple-New-

town High School. I majored in Government, and my activities were:

Wrestling, letter 4, Manager 4; Glee Club i, 1, 3, 4; Cap and Bells 3;

News I, 2.; Haverfordian x; Founders Club 4.
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ARTHUR NELSON WRIGLEY
7134 CRESHEIM ROAD, MOUNT AIRY,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ENTERING with the Class of 1936 as Cannonball Brown's room-

mate, I was generally supposed to be a promising prospect for

the Coogan Classical Club. Which goes to prove how very deceiving

iirst impressions can be.

After a year at business school, I returned flaunting my true

colors. Joining the wrestling squad I abandoned Horace for hammer-

locks, and concentrated on pinning holds instead of participles. My
meteoric rise to the varsitv is a highlight in Haverford's grunt-and-

groan history. But this rise was accompanied by anxious inspection

in a mirror, dav and night, to see if the doctor were really keeping

mv threatened cauliflower ear in check.

In line with this general about-face, I became an Economics

Major, to the chagrin of the Latin Department.

I was born on April 14, 1914, and entered from Chestnut Hill

Academy in 1932.. 1 majored in Economics. Activities: Wrestling,

letter 4.
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In the first row above are Bob Krieble, Frank Brattan, and Jack Lukens. The second row contains Bryden

Hyde, Fred Morgan, and Bill Dugdale, and the bottom row Fred Wright, Dan Tillotson, Jimmy Carr, and

Ed Scull.

There was no particular reason for selecting these ten out of the thirty-four ex-members for inclusion in the

Record, except that these were the ones of whom we could find pictures. We tried to get pictures of the

others, but they either refused, or sent in one too late, or failed to answer our letters.
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Khinics foLir vcars ago, niiici \ -six more or less subdued

members of '37 descended upon the li.iverford campus, the

l.irt^'est freshman class in history up to that time. Women,

:^| scliohistic and lin;incial difliculries, and discontent with

Quaker ways likewise caused an all time mortality rate, however, so

that as the Rixokd ^oes to press, thirty-four of Dean Macintosh's

erstwhile hopefuls are no longer among us as seniors.

The first year, as usual, took the heaviest toll and by the fall of

1934 nineteen had departed from the ranks. Bryden Hyde and Jack

Lukens forsook Haverford for an architecture course at Fenn. The
over-cloistered existence did not appeal to five of the more socially-

inclined Rhinics, with the result that Sid Blackman transferred to

Cornell, Walt Bragdon to Lehigh, Henry Riley to N.Y.U., Bill Scott

(for the coeds' sake) to Swarthmore, and Mason Stevens to Yale.

Oliver Brown, Roger Griswold, Bill Nichols, Gregory Nicholski, Ed

Scull, Michael Taylor, and Fred Wheeler decided that they would

make Ix-tter business men than students. Meanwhile Harry Hopper

and Ed Pugh, blessed by the status of social sophomores and the con-

sequent forbearance of Rhinie attire, found it didn't pay to start over

again. Hopper taking an extended trip around the world and Pugh

going to work. Tom Cook, Bovd Lentz, and Irving Telling likewise

dropped out, only to turn up later as members of the Class of '38.

Sophomore year saw eleven more fall bv the wayside. Bob Krieble

transferred to Johns Hopkins to start work for his Ph.D. in chemistry.

Fred Morgan and Johnny Osmanski turned to U.C.L.A. and the Uni-

versity of Hawaii, respectively, for further education and whatever

else the warmer climes had to offer. Jim Carr went back home to

Northwestern, Fred Wright chose Harvard for geology, and Harrison

Kimball silently departed to only God knows where. Ted Wingerd,

meanwhile, decided he liked Haverford so much he would stav another

year, and dropped back to the ranks of '38. And to the business world

went Bill Dugdale, Tom Edwards, Dick McLaughlin and Vincent

Wilking.

Three more received the title of ex-members of '37 at the end of

junior year. Bob Harrison transferred to Columbia for additional

work in English, and Dan Tillotson went to the west coast with his

family to attend the University of California. Meanwhile Bill Cham-
bers decided to take his junior year over again. With little over a

semester left before graduation, Frank Brattan cut the senior class

down to an even seventv when he forsook Haverford temporarily last

fall for a Maine lumber camp, intending to return next year.
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OTHER CLASSES

Chapter III

LASS offices during the four years were held by twen-

ty-seven members of '37, no one being elected presi-

dent twice. Durine the first half of freshman vear,

H\ de was president; Rodman, vice-president; Lukens,

secretary; and Seely, treasurer. Holzer, Polster, and

Stark made up the executive committee. The second

half saw Cary as president; Holzer, vice-president; Polster, secretary^;

Kimbcr, treasurer. The executive committee was composed of Nulsen,

Rodman, and Seely.

Seely became president the first half of sophomore year, with Rod-
man vice-president, Cary secretary, and Osmanski treasurer. Holzer,

Polster, and Taylor made up the executive committee. In the second

half, Kimber was elected president; Nulsen, vice-president; Shoemaker,
secretary; and Lester, treasurer. Carv, Rodman, and Seelv were on the

executive committee.

The first half of junior vear saw Holzer as president; Gaines, vice-

president; Cantrell, secretary; and Tillotson, treasurer. Carson, Gil-

mour, and Osmanski composed the executive committee. Polster be-

came president for the second half, with Lester vice-president. Bill

Allen secretary, and Tillotson remaining as treasurer. The executive

committee included Gulbrandsen, Hoover, and Van Cleave.

For the first half of senior year. Bond was president; French, vice-

president; Frvsinger, secretary, and Stark, treasurer. Carson, Freund,

and Seely were on the executive committee. As permanent class

officers, Lester was chosen president; Seelv, vice-president; Carv, sec-

retary; and Nulsen, treasurer. Freund, Kimber, and Polster make up
the executive committee.
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The lower classes

showed much less di-

versity in the choice of

class officers. The juni-

ors chose Whittier as

president for the first

semester; Hubie Taylor
was made vice-presi-

dent, Reagan secretarv,

and Ramsev treasurer.

Benham, Bird, Morian
were elected to the ex-

ecutive committee. For
the second half year,

Whittier retained the

presidency and Ramsey
the treasury,while Rea-
gan became vice-presi-

dent and Ebersol secre-

tary. Evert, Goldmark
and Kriebel made up the

executive committee.
The sophomores elected Derr president for the first half year; Thier-

mann, vice-president; Nat Evans, secretary; and Francis Brown, treas-

urer. The second semester saw Derr again president, Nat Evans as vice-

president, Mears as secretary, and Brown again treasurer.

Dick Parker was chosen the first president of the Class of '40 and

at midyears Greenwood became his successor, with McConnell vice-

president, Beeler secretary, and Maule treasurer.

GRADUATE STUDENTS
Back row: Atwood, Telfair, Kennoyer

Front row: Collctt, Nanninga, Guthrie, Bailey, Hiatt

PERMANENT SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS

Polster, Nulsen, Gary, Lester (President), Freund, Kimber, Seely
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ACTIVITIES

Chapter IV

S Havcrford a Grindhaven? Well, hardly. Wc suspect

"^'^^mH
'^'''"^ ^^^ proportion of clubs and organizations—active

organizations— is at least as high at Haverford as at

most other colleges. And there is good evidence that

the number of no-activities men is slowly but steadily

decreasing, which is a hopeful sign.

What is more, Haverford activities cover a wide range of fields and

offer the undergraduate opportunity to engage in almost any kind of

extra-curricular work he may care to. There are the various scientific

clubs to occupv people interested in the subjects they represent. The

News, Record, Hiiverjordnni, and Press Bureau afford a chance to exercise

a flair for practically any kind of writing in which the undergraduate

may be interested. Cap and Bells ministers to the musical and dramatic

needs of the campus; the Janitors' School and the Community Center

provide an opportunity for practical education and social work; the

Liberal Club and Debating Team help the undergraduate to keep

abreast with world events and trends of thought. Founders Club and

the Varsitv Club, in addition to their function as honorary societies,

take an active interest in the affairs of the College and try to advance

its interests and advantages in many ways.

Governing undergraduate life and activities is the Haverford Stu-

dents' Council, a popularly-elected body representing all four classes.

During the vear 1936-19^7, Students' Association President Lester was

chairman of the Council. Other members of the Class of 1957 who
served with him were Seelv and Polster, elected bv the class. Vice-
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President Rodman of Cap and Bells, Secretary Taylor of the Executive

Athletic Committee, and Editor Weightman of the Neics served as

ex-officio members.

Being a member of the Students' Council is more than an honor;

it is a real job. During the past year, more and longer Council meet-

ings were held than for some vears past. That the Council was
remarkably conscientious in carrying out its work is graphically

shown by the record session of twelve hours' duration held to deter-

mine the merits of a single case. Debates of this kind were not usually

held over questions of leniency and the evidence involved, but rather

over the legality of the action under the Students' Association Con-

stitution. In the more clear-cut cases, justice was dispensed in a

comparativelv short time. In general, however, the policy of the

Council differed little from that of former years.

In addition to its function of interpreting and enforcing the Consti-

tution, the Council gave the initial impetus to all sorts of campus

activities, from the Store Committee to the basketball and football

dances. It appointed Chairman Linton to run the Charity Chest cam-

paign, which was one of the most successful of recent years. It pro-

moted the Second Annual Student Musicale, which netted nearly

four hundred dollars, to pay for improvements in Roberts Hall. Bond

was appointed to plan the annual Faculty-Student Dinner during the

first semester, and the Council inaugurated the policy of having an-

other affair during the second semester. Successful dances were staged

bv French and Freund, chairmen of the Football and Basketball Dances,

STUDENT COUNCIL
Reagan, Derr, Thiermann

H. W. Taylor, Parker, Seely, S. R. Evans, Lester (President), Polster, Weightman, H. R. Taylor, Rodman
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the latrci" of wliicli sliowcci

a prolit lor the lirsr time in

years.

Tilt Class of 19^7 had the

lioiior of having the largest

number of representatives in

Founders Club of an\' class

since its establishment. This

is a sure indication that

more people on the campus

are becoming interested in

college activities, which is

something grcarl\' to be de-

sired. The Club also grew

in service to the College

during the past vear. With

Secretary Haberkern as its

campus leader, it increased

its efforts in promoting

alumni-undergraduate rela-

tions. During the football

season it successful Iv staged

an alumni reception and tea

after one of the games, and an alumni homecoming in the form of a

spring sports day was planned for the second semester. At the annual

banquet, the Club was entertained by Brooke Dolan, who related

anecdotes and showed moving pictures of his adventures in Tibet.

The Varsity Club, the honorary athletic society, also rendered signal

service to the College during the year. Its activities were directed by

President Holzer, assisted by Secretary Seely and Vice-President Lester.

The Club continued its valuable policy of encouraging subfreshman

interest in the College. It also originated and suggested to the ad-

ministration the idea of extending the compulsory athletic program

from two years to three. This plan will probablv be put into effect

within a few years and should aid materially in fostering interest in

athletics at Haverford.

The Class of 19^7 was also well represented in Phi Beta Kappa, six-

being elected at the end of junior year.

With Mel Weightman as editor-in-chief and Frank Nulsen as busi-

ness manager, the Class of '37 took over the News in February, 1956.

The spring of the year saw the last struggle for cigarette advertising

I-OUNDER5 CLLH
Nulsen, Lester, Van Cleave

Seely, Gary, Hawkins, W. \V. Allen

Hoover, Linton, Haberkern (Secretary), Rodman, Polstcr
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fall by the wayside when the Board of Managers gave an unqualified

refusal with no reasons attached. Nulsen and his cohorts, however,

managed to secure enough legal advertising to give the News its most

successful financial year.

Meanwhile an innocent allusion to "buggery in Barclay Hall" in

one of a series of articles featuring the good old days again brought

down the wrath of the authorities, which had risen to an all-time

high during the previous Lewis regime in the recurring agitation for

a Swarthmore football game. There also arrived a letter to the editor

from a horrihed alumnus whose immortal "my pen balks" will go

down in News history.

To the sports board the previous year had come Henry Gulbrandsen

whose embryo journalistic efforts, particularly the inimitable pipe and

slippers type of interview, enlivened the sports pages no end; while

Crows Nestor Bond carried on the Ebony Boy tradition in praise-

worthy fashion. The Alumni page, instituted the year before and

featuring the ill-fated Centenary Campaign, was kept up with con-

siderable pain, the editors managing with the aid of aspirin and a blue

pencil to make printable Mr. Wills' weekly gems of literary ginger-

NEWS EDITORIAL BOARD
Henderson, Dickson, McConnell, Sharkey, Ebersol, Wilson, Simmons, Webster, Kinney

G. E. Poole, Tinnon, Blumenthai, Lcib, Peifer

Kriebel, Bond, Gulbrandsen, Weightman (Editor), Polster, Frysinger, Clayton
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brc.ul except (or one

small slipeiuitletl "Let's

Make Mr. Wills Hap-

pvi"

By the fall the \veekl\'

publish in i; had become

grim routine witii the

printers complaining

more and more of copy

hours late and with the

number of eight-page is-

sues gradually dwin-

dling. A campaign for

better lighting in the

Library resulted in num-

erous promises but little

else. The climax of the

year came with the Re-

ligious Poll in which

half the students turned

out "atheists" and nearly all "frequently blasphemous," thereby

again causing the wrath of the authorities. When February rolled

around, thirteen seniors, fat checks in their pockets, retired with no

little relief, and another cycle of headlines and late copy and inex-

cusable mistakes began under Bill Kriebel and Bob Thompson.

NEWS BUSINESS BOARD
Dawson, Haig

Thompson, Hoffman, Winslow, Phillips, Alexander

Rich, Miller, Harper, Vincent

Hollander, Scibert, Nulscn (Business Manager), W. W. Allen

PRESS BUREAU
White, Lester, Williams

Ranck, Haherkern, Polster (Director}, Ebersol
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The Press Bureau, under the leadership of Director Polster and

Editor Haberkern, attempted to take care of Haverford's publicity

with a questionable degree of success. Sending in twenty or thirty

stories weekly and feeling lucky if five were printed, the staff of nine

spent its remaining time concocting new excuses for Haverford's ath-

letic losses and complaining about the administrative lack of desire

to cooperate in publicity schemes. With dividend checks and pub-

licity reaching a new low during the meagre fall sports season, many
explanations to an indig-

nant Varsity Club were

necessary concerning

Swarthmore's front-page

headlines and Haver-
ford's usual two inches

on page seven.

"Sobriety and Clarity

To Be Keynote of 1937

Record" stated a News

headline last winter. Ed-

itor Van Cleave was
amazed; Business Man-
ager Allen was amused;

and the rest of the Board

just didn't give a damn.

The results, dear readers,

you may judge for your-

selves.

In any case, this labor

of love represents many hours of toil and headache which lasted from

the spring of 1936 until Comprehensives had reared their ugly heads.

Photographs had to be taken and retaken in spite of rain and blink-

ing, dishevelled or missing undergraduates. Copy was late, poor or

pornographic. And, most important of all, with the penny-pinching

Quakes still feeling the depression, the financial status of the book

was made more precarious than ever until Advertising Manager Haber-

kern, bv starting a nation-wide campaign of graft and the bulldozing

of people who '"just couldn't refuse" secured enough "compliments

of" ads to permit the Record's publication.

To the Haverfordian goes the distinction of having had two members

of '37 as editors. Both Wally Van Cleave and Jim Hoover had startled

the literary world as Rhinies and in the middle of sophomore year

RECORD STAFF
Haberkern, Gulbrandsen

Gary, Bond, Polster

Linton, Van Cleave (Editor), W. W. Allen (Business Manager)
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Van Cleave became eJiior-in-cliiei aiul Hoover managing editor with

the a^ieemeiii ili.ii ihey would exchange posts a year later.

Van Cleave, as a upstart yearling, began his administration with no

little ado. A published story by Bill Kinney entitled (iirl Show appar-

entlv realized its possibilities too fullv and the College authorities

frowned liarshh upon iis realisni. At the same nine the I Liverjordian

started a hiist lint; and successlul campaign in defense of Mr. McCawley
and his books against the proposed Coop Store sale.

With slight changes in cover design and with an ever-growing num-

ber of contributors from the ranks of '^^7 which finally exceeded

twent\ , the I L/vcrfonl/ji/ went blitheh' on its wa\-. Hoover, in his

regime, managed to stir up the campus bv a series of editorials criti-

cizing the college curriculum and, later, by a poetic anthologv of

scarcely flattering Llo\d Hall student tvpes w^hose names unfortunately

turned out to be more real than fictitious. Meanwhile Lawrv Kimber,

as business manager, succeeded in raising enough mone\' to pa\- the

hardworking seniors the first dividends in many years.

Someone is sure to feel hurt because his particular club does not

receive sufficient atten-

tion in this book. But

with an average of about

one organization for ev-

ery fifteen undergradu-

ates, it would require

more delicate judgment

than ours to write of

them in exact propor-

tion to their relative im-

portance. Furthermore,

some of them are per-

manent and important,

while t)thers mav be

gone bv next vear. Yt)u

never know. And as

most of vou are alreadv

familiar with the gen-

eral purposes of these

clubs, we shall content

ourselves with setting

down only items of in-

terest from their activi-

HAVERFORDIAN BOARD
Clement, Wilbur, Telling, Seibcrt

Greif, Kinney, A. C. Poole, Kricbel, Withers
Bond, Van Cleave,Hoover (Editor), Kimber (Business Manager),

.\lexander
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GLEE CLUB

ties of the past year, passing over their routine procedures.

Cap and Bells is an organization of the permanent variety, Strictly

speaking, it belongs with the honorary societies, for that is just what
it is. Although membership may be gained bv participation in either

musical or dramatic activities, most of its members from the Class of

1937 entered via the Glee Club. During the 1936-1937 season, its un-

dergraduate activities were directed by Vice-President Rodman, aided

by Assistant Treasurer Polster and Assistant Secretary Guthrie. In

line with its policy of fostering dramatics on the campus, Cap and

Bells presented as the fall play Philip Barry's Holiday, produced in

conjunction with the Bryn Mawr Players' Club. Robert Sherwood's

The Petrified Forest was selected for independent production as the

spring play.

Also under the aegis of Cap and Bells is the Glee Club, which com-

pleted another successful season under the tutelage of Mr. Bentz.

Incidentally, Mr. Bentz contributed a new song to the College when
he set to music the Latin poem. Carmen Haverfordeiaiuim, written by

Thomas Chase in 1885. This year the Club was under the direction

of Student Conductor Bond, assisted by Accompanist Gaines. Business

affairs were handled by Managers Nulsen and Hawkins. Highlights

of the season included a snowy week-end at Buck Hill Falls, a well-

attended Home Concert, a beautiful Palm Sunday week-end at Atlantic

City, and the yearly broadcast over the Columbia Network.

Another of the hardy perennials is the Chemistry Club, which really

could not fail with two such men as Professor Meldrum and President

Nulsen behind it. Throughout the year this group (composed both
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( III AllSTRY CLL'lt

of Chcm Majors .iikI

people vviihoui ulterior

morive) asseinhled peri-

odically to hear lectures

on various abstruse sci-

entific subjects, such as

•The pH of the l^lood,"

"The Stereochemistry

and Racemization of

Substituted Diphenyls,"

and just plain "Smells."

Its biggest mistake of

the year was in not having a talk b\- the Pink One; its most important

feat was in sponsoring a lecture bv Physical Chemist Glasstone, one

of Great Britain's ranking scientists.

While all this was going on, President Kimber was piloting the

Engineering Club through a year of discussions about wheels and

gears and pistons and things. A dash of excitement was provided by

a gentleman from the Franklin Institute, who came out one evening

and turned his model airplanes loose in Hilles Lab. There was even

a Gov Major in the audience that night. It really was a gala affair.

Meanwhile the old Field Club bobbed up under a new name as the

more scientific-sounding Biology Club. Under President Seibert, how-

ever, its activities were not as staid and formal as its title would indi-

cate. In addition to sponsoring movies in color of life under the sea,

and securing a lecturer from the Philadelphia Zoo (^Howo Si.ipieiis^, the

Club arranged a number of field trips to such places as Cape May and

the Jersey pine barrens. On the latter trip, in addition to observing

the native flora and fauna on the spot, they also managed to leave

behind their President to

fare as best he could on

the roots and berries of

the region. There was
nothing personal about

it; everybody thought

he was in someone else's

car.

The Liberal Club un-

der President Clavton ^B ~E^^V***"'"*'*H^^^^rY"**' 4
also put in a busv vear. ^ -.

-, <^^^^ig- - .J

Candidate Norman engineering club
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LIBERAL CLUB OFFICERS
Ebersol, Pcifer, Bell, Kriebel, Hoover, Clayton (President)

Thomas made a return

appearance on the cam-

pus to speak on politico-

social topics. The cam-

paign months were en-

livened by a political de-

bate between Democrat
Post and Republican
Blair,with Neutral Reit-

zel presenting the views

of the minority parties.

The year closed with a

fierce controversy on the

subject of affiliation with

the A.S.U.,which finally

resulted in a victory for the reactionaries and the abandoning of the

project. Incidentally, there was considerable speculation as to whether

or not the last-named organization might have been responsible for

whipping Iberophile Bone up into his historic lather of Loyalist

support.

Although not a club, the Cooperative Store deserves some mention.

This year Chairman Rodman headed its policy-governing bodv, the

Store Committee, while Manager Cary handled the actual business of

the organization. The net sales of the store showed a marked upswing.

Jack Lester had charge of the destinies of the Haverford Community
Center during the past year. The tasks of the Community Center work-

er are principally to run basketball games and preserve order, of

which the latter is much the harder. The bi-monthly dances gained

much fame, principally because they were usually attended by twelve

girls and Social Worker Lester. A basketball game between the Com-
munity Center Wildcats and the South Barclay Terrors ended in uni-

versal ill feeling and a score of 35-31 in favor of South Barclay. Others

assisting at the Center were Carson, Gaines, and Hawkins.

Lester also had charge of the Haverford Janitors' School, which
under his supervision had the largest regular attendance since its

founding. Courses were offered in subjects ranging from the Bible

and Philosophy to Chemistry and Electricity. Educator Lester was
helped in his teaching by a number of undergraduates, including eight

members of the Class of 1937.

The Haverford Debating Team under Captain French and Manager
Van Cleave put in a busy year of orating on the standard intercol-
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Icgiatc suhjcct of minimum wages and maximiiiTi hours (or maybe it

was the other way around). Polster also was active on the team, as

was Savior of the Class of ly^S, The Hig Moment of the season was

a debate with Minnesota on the Supreme Court cjuestion, in which

the locals made a very good showing. Another interesting occurrence

was the appearance of the Villanova team for a debate which aston-

ished Manager Van Cleave swore he had not scheduled. Nobody even

knew the subject. The Villanova boys gladly went home, however.

It seems they had some work to do.

President Whitman ran the Mathematics Club, assisted by Secretary

Beck. There was a non-decision debate on lo versus ii, but nobody got

mad, and we have it on reliable authority that nothing very exciting

happened at its meetings.

Late in the \car a new club made its first appearance at Haverford

—

the German Club. It seems to be an outgrowth of the German song-

fcsts that Dr. Pfund and Dr. Lockwood have been having off and on for

several years, but it was actuallv organized by juniors and sophomores,

headed bv Bill Clark. Working with the Brvn Mawr German Club,

the organization produced a German plav in Roberts Hall

—

Die Kleiue

Veruuiudteti bv Thonia. The rehearsals, thev tell us, were frequently

broken up completelv bv gales of laughter from Dr. Kelly, but in the

end a creditable performance was turned out.

Of course under tlic heading "Activities" it would be a mistake to

omit mention ot the Brvn Mawr-Haverford folk dances. Mrs. Hotson

arranged one at Haverford, but most of them were at Brvn Mawr.
Everyone got dressed in

his gvm outfit, or some

outlandish costume, and

heeled and toed busily

awav until time to come

home. Those who went

sav that they w^ere real

workouts. Then of

course there were the

formal Denbigh dances,

with the men recruited

through Dean Brown's

preferred list.

TheEvangelicalLeague

also ran.
DEBATING TE.Wl

Kohn, Savior, Ebcrsol, French, Van Cleave
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ATHLETICS

Chapter V
OY RANDALL'S fourth season as Havcrford's foot-

ball coach saw the local gridmen struggle through a

diliicult schedule without a victory or a tie. This was

the first year that a Randall-coached eleven failed to

turn in a triumph, having won one game in 1933 with

a 7"6 victory over Wesleyan and one in 1934, a 13-11

triumph over the Hamilton eleven.

The 1935 campaign was the most profitable for genial Roy Randall

as his team won three games and lost four. After dropping a hard-

fought struggle to Lehigh ii-o, the gridmen lost to Susquehanna 19-16

in a close battle.

Herb Taylor snatched Bill Tiernan's touchdown pass to upset Wes-

leyan 13-7. Dickinson rolled over the Little Quakers and sank them
under a 45-0 score. Randolph-Macon brought a snappv team up

North and went home with a 17-6 triumph.

The closing games with Hamilton and Johns Hopkins saw Haver-

ford the victor, with Holzer and Ambler the big guns in the running

attack. Holzer tallied in both of these games, scoring twice on Walton

Field and once at Baltimore.

This year's team suffered manv misfortunes. Coach Randall not onlv

lost Bill Tiernan, Art Kane, Chick Fraser, Ross Garner, and Bob

Gawthrop through graduation, but he found his team riddled with

injuries. Scrappv Frank Ramsev was out for the season with a knee

injury, sustained in a pre-season practice session. Captain Herb Tav-

lor, Val de Beausset, Chuck Holzer, and Dick Beeler were on the hos-

pital list at various times with injuries, while the capable and fighting
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Bill DufF spent his third college year

studying at France's Sorbonne.

Williams, Randolph - Macon, and

Dickinson ran roughshod over the

Randallmen. The Hopkins and Hamil-

ton battles were fiercely contested and

lost by close scores. With Holzer run-

ning wild, the Wesleyan contest was
the season's best game. Chuck played

the best football of his career as he

faced his brother Dick, varsity full-

back for the Cardinals.

Smashing the line and skirting the

ends, Holzer outshone his brother in

gaining well over loo yards from

scrimmage. It took Emilio Daddario,

flashy Wesleyan halfback, to assure victory to the visiting eleven, as

he scored both touchdowns in the 11-6 upset. Yet it was Daddario

who fumbled de Beausset's punt on the goal line, with Captain-elect

Don Childs scoring Haverford's lone touchdown of the season by
recovering the loose ball in the end zone.

Coaches Randall and Emery

FOOTBALL SQUAD
Bi»f;troK'.Haberkern (Manager), Prescott, Bird (Assistant Manager), Leake (Trainer), L. Balderston, Magill,

Greenwood, Jackson, Evert, Bushnell, Huber, Becler, Emery (Line Coach), Randall (Coach)
MidJ/e row: Simmons^ Pakradooni, Harper, R. Balderston, Carroll, Wat kins, Slease, Derr,Thierman, Reagan,

Cook
Front row: Childs, Ramsey, Ambler, Taylor (Captain), Holzer, Morian, Burnside
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C;ipt;iin Taylor, brilliant blocker

aiiil ikfcnsivc back, Bruce Aniblcr,

scrappy halfback, and Chuck Holzcr,

speedy line smasher, will all be sorely

missed next year when Roy Randall

prepares for liis next campaign. Don
lunery, retiring line coach, has devel-

oped some good material for next

year's forward wall.

Wirh John Carson, Val de Beausset,

Clarke Morian, and Ben Carroll at the

ends. Captain-elect Childs, Bob Wil-

liams, and Bob Jackson at the tackles,

Bill Duff, Clyde Slease, Lyn Reagan,

and Al Lewis at the guards, Frank

Ramsev and Lew Palmer at center,

Randall has the makings of a tine line.

To replace Holzer, Ambler, and Taylor in the backfield, Randall

must mould a combination from one-year veterans: Dick Beeler, Harry

Derr, Dik Pakradooni, Bill Warner, Art Magill, Jack \'^clte, and

Kenny Prescott.

Randall's new line coach will be Bill Docherty from Temple.

Block that kick!

Chuck Holzcr slices off left tackle for a 30-vard gain against Johns Hopkins on the Homewood Field at

Baltimore. Note the CNCcllcnt blocking of Dick Beeler, CIvde Slease, and
Don Childs which made this long run possible.
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In the fall of 1933, the soccer team

enjoyed the most successful season of

anv of the past four. Tom Richie's

team lost only to Penn in league com-

petition, though 1937 had little part

in this success. The following year

found Seely as general utility man on

the varsity. This Scarlet and Black

team won three, lost two, and tied

three, highlights of the season being

extra period ties with Princeton and

Swarthmore.

Jimmie Gentle's first year as coach

was disappointing. Both co-captains

were on the sick list most of the sea-

son, and graduation had taken a heavy toll. The team lacked scoring

punch, lost four big games by one point, and earned only a 1-2. tie

with Lehigh. Seelv was again '37's star at halfback, though Lester

started at fullback against Crescent, and Gary saw some service on the

line.

Coaches Gentle and RcJington

SOCCER TEAM
Bjck row: Rcdington (Assistant Coach), Cary, \V. Evans, J. Evans, Welbourn, Ebersol, Lester, Finley,

C. T. Brov\'n, Lewis, Gentle (Coach), Allen (Manager)

Front row: F. Brown, Mears, Whittier, Seely (Captain), Goldmark, Webster, Taylor
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With Scc-ly as captain, and a strong

set of sophomores advancing from an

lUKlclcatcd jayvcc team, great things

wxic expected of the 1956 varsity.

W'liile results did not live up to pre-

dictions, the young team turned in a

creditable record and deadlocked Penn

(or second place in the league stand-

ings. Tying Navy at 1 1, the team

slumped against Crescent and lost 6-3,

hut hir winning form against Prince-

ton, as Mears' play excelled in the 4-1

triumph. Lafavcttc won i -o, but Hav-

ertord swamped Lehigh and Stevens in

the next two games by 6-0 scores. Here

the drive for the title received two rude jolts as keyed-up Penn and

Swarthmore teams triumphed 4-1 and i-o, but, fortunately, the team

rallied from its slump in time to defeat Cornell i-i. in the last and

best played game of the year.

HiivciluitJ Z, Cornell 1

^_ilW"l[|

Captain Secly



The basketball season Rhinie year

was marked by the coming of Coach

Randall and the introduction of his

now famed triple pivot system. The

1933 quintet had difficulty mastering

the entirely new style of play and ran

into a series of defeats in the early part

of the year, but in the final game Cap-

tain Lou Flaccus went on a scoring spree,

and while Sturge Poorman bottled up

Swarthmore's Jim Turner, the Scarlet

and Black turned in an upset 31-15 vic-

tory over the Garnet to bring the sea-

son to a successful close.

Sophomore year Bill Harman was
the leader, and while the pivot system worked more smoothly, no one

filled Flaccus's scoring shoes, and the team turned in a record of six

wins in thirteen starts. Again the Swarthmore game was the season's

climax as Haverford rallied behind Joe Taylor's brilliant play to score

a 34-30 triumph. Poorman was once more '37's only letter winner.

High hopes were entertained for our third season, with Harman the

only regular starter missing in the new line-up. Bill Tiernan's team

47 out of 74

P
*fViy|#/i

K^\{»*i

BASKETBALL TEAM
Back row: Gary (Manager), Randall (Coach)

Middle row: Reagan, Wingcrd, Jackson

Front row: Derr, French, Poorman (Captain), Carson, Bccler
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won lour in a row, including a ^2.-13

iiiiiinph over Hainpdcn-Sydncy, then

liir a sudden slump and failed to win

.1 game the rest ot the season, dropping

rile linal against Swarthmore 2.6 15 as

K.ine missed liis second foul on a two-

shot award as the game ended with the

score 16 14.

This year (ound joe Carson as our

most outstanding performer, though

Captain Poorman continued his strong

defensive plav at center for the fourth

year. Joe compiled a new college rec-

ord of 135 points and turned in a scrap-

py game at forward all year. Bruce

French also won a letter for his play at forward. The team completed

the season with 5 wins and 1 1 losses, the most important triumphs

coming over Hampden-Sydney and Hamilton. Swarthmorc's strong

team won 43-2-3 in the disappointing finale to a mediocre season, al-

though Joe Carson's ii points gave him scoring honors for the evening.

It was the fast attack of the Garnet which proved decisive.

Strategy in the nuking

Senior members of the squad snapped intormally

at practice. Left to right: Joe Carson,
Captain Poorman, and Bruce French
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Undefeated since May i, 1935, Hav-

erford enters its 1937 season with the

formidable record of nine straight tri-

umphs to defend. With only two Ict-

termen lost by graduation, we look

forward to another most successful sea-

son this year, and expect Chuck Holzer

again to lead the team through to an

undefeated season.

The secret of Haverford track suc-

cess has been largely due to balance

rather than to outstanding individual

performance. While Sturge Poorman's

new college high jump record of 6 feet

zi4 inches, and Holzer's all around
Pop HdJJlcton

work have stood out, the ability to garner points in every department

has been decisive.

Nineteen thirty-four brought only a mediocre record of one win, one

tie, and four losses, but by sophomore year '37's track strength began to

develop, and with strong Rhinie material, Haverford scored victories

over Swarthmore, Johns Hopkins, and Lafayette besides winning tri-

angular meets from F. and M. and St. Joseph's, and Muhlenburg and

TRACK. SQUAD
Backrow: McFarland (Assistant Manager), Sharkey, Hering, Janney, .Atkinson, H. Mason, Swift, Moseley,

Steiger, De Beaussct, Bready, W. Evans, White, J. Evans, Leake (Trainer)

Midd/e row: Shannon (Manager), Poorman, R. Balderston, Shihadeh, Lurting,J. Leibold, Fisher, J. Wingerd,
Warner, Greenwood, Hoyer, Lester

Front row: Sterrett, Gary, S. Evans, Morian, Derr, Rodman, R. Lcihold, Holzer (Captain), Hunt, Mechling,
Haddleton (Coach)
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Juniata. Only Amherst and Lehigh

defeated Captain Mech ling's team.

Last year's season opened auspici-

ously as Dickinson was swamped on

April i8, 101^-13'^. Nextjohns Hop-

kins fell yi ^,5 at Baltimore, with Le-

high bowing the following week 77-

49. On May 1 our winning ways were

continued against F. and M. and Ur-

siniis, while on junior Day Swarth-

niore was defeated 78-48. Lafayette

was the final victim on May 19, as

Holzer's team Imished a perfect season

with another 77-49 triumph at Hasten.

A sixth place in the M.A.S.C.A.A. was

the onlv blot, but was expected when our merit rested on balance

rather than individual stars.

Holzer has been our outstanding star with consistent points in both

the dashes and rhc field events. Poorman's jumping has also featured,

while Lester, Kellv, and Beck have been our contribution to the pole

vault. Hunt and Carv have carried the 440 assignment since sopho-

more year, while Bob Leibold in the two-mile and Pete Rodman in

the half complete our roster of letter winners.

Hurdlers livans .ind Fislicr

Grim determination as



Sadly missing his crack senior infield '»*'*WWPP'^

of last season, Coach Roy Randall has

been drilling his diamond hopefuls for

a schedule which will see eight con-

tests on 'ii Field and hve games on

foreign fields. To replace the inner cor-

don of Art Kane, Bill Tiernan, Chick

Fraser, and Joe Purvis, Randall may
line his team up with either Bob Wil-

liams or Don Childs at first, Al Lewis

at second. Bob Jackson at shortstop,

and Ted Wingerd at third base. Jack-

son may return to second when Dick

Beeler recovers from his leg injuries,

and Ed Hawkins may see service at the

hot corner.

Should Wingerd show up well at third base, the infield would be set

except for first base, where Childs and Williams are competing for the

starting assignment. The man who fails to draw the first base starting

job will com.pete with Crosby Lewis and possiblv Ed Hawkins for the

right field position. Frankie Mears and Ham Welbourn will again

share the burden of the mound duties, and Mears mav take a turn in

Three and two

BASEBALL SQUAD
Back row: Bond (Manager), Spaulding, Lillie, F. Lewis, Williams, Gilbert (Assistant Manager)

Miiiil/i row: Herr, Whittier, Rowland, Hyde, C. Lewis, Jackson, Beeler, Randall (Coach)
Front row: Bown, Fraleigh, Childs, Hawkins, Carson (Captain), Wingerd, Welbourn, Simmons, Ebersol
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rinlit licld when he isn't on the hill.

Captain John Carson will handle the

catching assignment, with handyman
lid Hawkins ready to step in at a mo-

ment's notice if needed. Hubie Taylor

will |i.irr()l rile left held sector. Al

Lewis, who is now eligible to partici-

pate in athletics this spring, is a cer-

tain starter in center held.

if Wingerd, last year's batting cham-

pion, is not satisfactory at third base,

he will be shifted back to left held and

Hubie Taylor will be moved over to

right.

Though no permanent line-up has

been named as vet, it will consist of men who can hit, for Coach Ran-

dall has found that it is much easier to teach men to held than it is

to teach them to hit. Pitching replacements include Lefty Bown, Lil

Lillie, Dusty Worrall, Anson Hyde, and Sol Ebersol. All of these men

have had experience in former years with the J.V., and should be val-

uable for relief work if not for starting assignments.

M.tn.ii;^l HoilJ ^llDUs i.-lll how

Captain Carson
pegs one to

second

Wclbourn, Meats
discuss mound

problems

Ed Hawkins
reaches for a

high ball

["7]



The wrestling team, coached by

Rene Blanc-Roos, turned in the best

record in Haverford grappling history

this season in winning four meets and

losing two. Gettysburg won the

opener, but the Main Liners got going

after this setback and registered four

straight triumphs over Hopkins, Rut-

gers, Alfred, and Ursinus. Lafayette

won a close 17-n decision in the final

meet of the vear before one of the larg-

est wrestling crowds in Scarlet and

Black history.

Captain Joe Rivers, Art Wrigley
, Jay

Worrall, and Danny Frysinger were the

senior members of the team. Rivers and Junior Haig, both undefeated

in intercollegiate competition, won gold medals at the Middle Atlan-

tics, while Jay Worrall, genial manager and 165-pounder, was given

the Allen C. Hale Memorial Award for sportsmanship and interest.

Captain-elect Haig has a nucleus of experienced men in Evert, Bailey,

and Watkins, and with strong material moving up from Jayvee ranks,

Haverford may expect another strong wrestling team in 1938.

Advantage Evert

WRESTLING TEAM
Backrow: Ashbrook, Worrall (Manager)

Middlt row: Hale (Assistant Coach), Longcope,

Bailey, Evert, Blanc-Roos (Coach)
Front row: S\moni, Frysinger, Rivers (Captain),

Wrigley, Haig

Chick Haig brings

another enemy
to the mat
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Ligon and Goldmark oi gar:!t

champions were

Soccer, Lloyd; I

clay; and Wrestl

kethall struggle

mcr, Mears, and

nity champions

take full charge

(oach Henri Gordon's fencers en-

joyed the most profitable season in the

history of the sport at Haverford. Vic-

tories were scored over Drew Univer-

sity, Lafayette, William and Mary,

l.diii; Island University, and Lehigh,

while one match was lost to a strong

Penn team. Captain Goldmark and

Captain-elect Ligon led the scoring in

rlic foil division, and Rod Firth was
high man in the sabre class. The entire

squad will be on hand again next year.

Intramural athletics went smoothly

this year under the painstaking guid-

ance of Ed Hawkins. The following

crowned in the various sports: Touch football, Llovd;

nterclass soccer. Sophomores; Basketball, South Bar-

ing, Merion Founders. In the annual intramural bas-

with the Garnet, South Barclav's hve, paced by Foll-

the Evans twins, romped over the Swarthmorc frater-

^:^-i8. Amos Leib, Hawkins' assistant this year, will

of the expanded intramural program next fall.

Intramural big-wigs

get together

on policy

FENCING TE.\M

Backnw: Ranck (Manager^, Telling, Colbert,

Gordon ^Coach)
MM/t row: Firth, Moselcy. Vincent, Kagami

Front row: Ligon, Goldmark ^Captain}, Darlington
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With live veterans returning to thc

tennis wars, Coach Bramall's netmen

look forward to a successful season.

Captain Mel Weightman, John Finlev,

Johnny Goldmark, Winheld Shaw, and

Frank Ramsey will play the first live

positions, though the order in which

they will start has not been deter-

mined. The battle for the coveted

sixth position is being waged between

Hoyt, Dewees, Bonham, and Prescott.

Seven home matches and five away
contests have been arranged by Mana-
ger Greif.

The golf team faces a tough fifteen

match schedule, which includes Penn, Cornell, Army, and Swarth-

more, in its attempt to better last vear's record of five wins and nine

losses. Without the services of Williams and Duff, the experienced

combination of Linton, Allen, Gilmour, Burnside, and Wilson are rein-

forced by Rhinies Follmer and Gross, who have shown considerable

promise. Captain Bert Linton and Jay Allen are our outstanding repre-

sentatives and are expected to shoot in the seventies consistently this

vear.

Captains Weightman and Linton

TENNIS TEAM GOLF TEAM
Back raw: Greif (Manager), Shaw, Finley, Bonham Back row: Wilson, Gross, Sponsler

Front row: Bramall (Coach), Goldmark, Weightman Front row: Gilmour, Burnside, Linton (Captain and

(Captain), Ramsey Manager), Follmer, Allen
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With Ed Kcctor serving his second

year as the only collegiate cricket cap-

tain in the United States, Coach Ma-
linson's XI will play a schedule of

eight matches. Veterans returning

from last year's team include Ligon,

Santer, Prindle, Trench, C. T. Brown,

and Jaquette. Manager French will

also see action, while Reynolds, again

a member of the senior class and a sea-

soned cricketer, is also present to aid

the team against General Electric, Ten-

nyson C.C., Ardmore, Viscose, Staten

Island, Crescent A.C., and the Alumni.

In a poor season, the squash team

won only one match, lost seven, and tied three. The matches were

played with the teams of the interacademic league, and the Jayvec

teams of small colleges. Except for Senior Henry Freund and Sopho-

more John Finley, the team lacked experience all the way down the

line, and was composed mostly of Freshmen and Sophomores. All the

matches were played on the courts of the Merion Cricket Club at

Haverford.

Onc-ni.-in team

CRICKET TE.\M
Biiik row: French (^Manager), Trench, Jaquette,

Mallinson (Coach)
M-iddli row; Santer, Prindle, Reynolds, .\. Brown,

Drew
Front rou; C. T. Brown, Leib, Rector (Captain),

Ligon, Smith

SQU.^SH TE.\M
Back row: Dcwees, Shaw, Harrison, Hoyt, Rosen

Front row: Maule, Freund (Manager), Finley
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FEATURES

C\\apla VI

HE college provided its usual degree of amusement in

activities other than study and formal athletics this

year. That is, everybody sat and dozed in the dor-

mitories all winter, and when spring came along they

shuffled out and sat and dozed on the lawn, or lay on

Barclav roof. Especially the freshman class was noted

for its lethargy, and the most jeering taunts of the upper classes evoked

no Rhinie-Sophomore fight. Water fights continued, after a fashion,

and more plaster fell in Barclay Hall, but in the end all that happened

was that one Rhinie fell, tigurativelv speaking, down a drain pipe,

and Reichcl caused a rumpus by getting himself put in a shower

dressed. The onlv really unusual Rhinie feat was the demand of one

bold soul for the recognition of his rights, as set forth in the Consti-

tution. President Lester was speechless.

Later in the year freshmen complained about all sorts of things

around the College. The complaint was made in cowardly, guarded

language, hut when the verbiage was boiled down, it came out that

the Rhinies simply wanted more sex, but w^ere afraid to say so. Joe

Carson, and the Committee on Entertainment, or whatever it is, nobly

came to the rescue with an absolutelv free tea dance, with cookies

and punch, and fortv perfectly beautiful and perfectlv unattached

females. Joe was a great success as a matchmaker, all the girls stayed

to dinner and ate W'ilmer out of house and home, and the upshot

was that there is much happiness and manv women throughout the

freshman class.

[1^3]



In this group of winter pictures appear, at the top, Linton skiing,

and Guthrie, Seely, and Bill Allen preparing to ski. The next row

contains a Buck Hill week-end group, and, opposite, Seely. At the

bottom is Cary, and the rest of the pictures are typical campus

winter views.

[iM]



Included above are Jimmv Gentle, talking ti) his team; an array of

sports editors, with Rhinies in caps and tags in the background. Then

the procession before the Svvarthmore game, and Drinker taking

movies. Seely and Herb Taylor are in the third row; next Doc Leake

and Manager Haberkern; and finally the spectators.

[^^5]



At the top is Hunt, with Dr. Herndon watching to see that every-

thing goes all right; then Gary losing, taken at the moment the tape

snapped; and below, Pop telling him why it happened. In the center

are Weightman and Linton; and at the bottom spectators; varsity and

intramural cricket; and Holzer and Morian.
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Polster phoning, Reichel bathing, Rodman planting, Gulbrandsen

winning, and a lot of people ogling. John, and the Fifth Entry coat-

of-arms. Ozzie Nelson and Harriet Hilliard. Bunichi Kagami, and

Alfred (Cap). Then more people; Gilmour and Stark being funny; and

C. J. Allen in dead earnest; and, finally, Fritzie.

[i^^7]



COMPLIMENTS OF

A FRIEND

of

HAVERFORD

COLLEGE



THE ACCUSER IS OFTEN AN OFFENDER ,TOO

SHAVIMG SECIVETS



Compliments of

Bryn Ma^vr
Ne^ws Agency
844 LANCASTER AVENUE

BRYN MAWR, PA.

Bryn Mawr 1056

CODE
TODAY- AS IN THE PAST

* Every spoonful of

Breyers ICE CREAM
must be made of real

cream . . real sugar . .

real fruits or other

pure, natural flavoring

and nothing else.

To the Class of '37

HEALTH WEALTH
PROSPERITY

Haverford Pharmacy

Haverford • Pennsylvania

R. H. Johnson Co.

LANDSCAPE

CONTRACTORS

WAYNE, PA.

Wayne 2250

1885 1937

The FLOWER BOX
45 W. LANCASTER AVE.

ARDMORE, PA.

Supplies all orders, large or small,

with strictly fresh flowers—from

the growers to you.

Expert advice and suggestion

yours for the asking.

Ardmore 4360 ADAM D. FASIG, TresidenU



SUPPLEE

congratulates

the

SENIOR

CLASS

Aiii(iii<; y<»iir nn"im>ri<-M of tin- ciiiiiiiiih kiII

lie lliosi- iiiuiik-iiIh of <!(>-( M'crulioii with a

|)l!it<-<'(il <)(' Sn|>|»l<-<- Ire Ot-iirii. It \mis :i

iilciiHunt intcrtniMHioii Ix-lwcni cIuhhch uihI

oriiiiifi sIikIv.

We wiwh li» ••\|»rcNH our lliaiikn lor \oiir

|>alroiia<;<-. \\ «• Iio|M' that you will coiitiniii-

to jiijov lliis (iiM- dairy |»r«Mlii<l diiriii": the

\ears ali<-a<l. \\ IioUhoiiic natural infindi-

entw, skilfully niix<'(l, liavc made Su|»|d«c

Ice Cream famous for ith flavor.

Our Id'st wishes for your future.

''produced uudtr

the Sealleit Syiftm

of Laboratory

Protection^

COPYRIGHT 1957 BY

SEALTEST SYSTEM

LABORATORIES,

INC.

ICE CREAM

Compliments of

LEONARD L. GREIF

Hices

EER
WITH REAL ROOT JUICES

It Tastes So Good

.. .It's Good for You

Because of the natural

Root Juices you'll enjoy

Hires more.

AT FOUNTAINS OR IN

THE BIG BOTTLES



COMPLIMENTS OF

LUDEN'S, INC.
READING, PA.

Makers of

LUDEN'S
MENTHOL
COUGH
DROPS



PATRONIZE

OUR

ADVERTISERS

WHITEHALL HOTEL

One room and lialh to four rooms

and two liatlis. Furiiislicd and un-

furiiislicfl. (iarancaiid I )iiiiiiK Koom
on premises. Moderate rates. Facili-

ties for iar^e or small l)an()uets.

410 LANCASTER AVENUE
ARDMORE 3160

To wish you of

The Class of 1937

Good Liuk
and "Happy Landings"

from your friends

E. S. McCawley and Co.
Incorpnnitetl

booksi;i,i.i;ks to ii.\\i;kf()Kd college

Haverford, Pa.

After a man s heart

In this era of rapid-fire efficiency,

we still venture to urge five minutes

of dawdling each day. Yes, when

you're fagged . . . shed clothes and

campus etiquette . . . and adjourn to

the tub with your cake of Ivory.

Here's a soap that needs but a lazy

rub to twinkle into a rich bathing-

suit of foam. Its sweet cleanliness

smacks neither of beauty-shop per-

fume nor of sterilizing pretensions!

And when you slip down for a final

moment of basking, the mere touch

of the water clears every bubble

away.

IVORY SOAP
gQ'Hiooro pure "It floats"
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FO U N DAT I O N
OF YOUR ANNUA L-

qcoi PHOTOGRAPHY
THE KEYNOTE • SERVICE, COOPERATION

We are at your service as specialists,

meeting your every need with the most

complete modern photographic equip-

ment, operated by artists whose intelHgent

cooperation will solve your every problem.

Our representative will gladly call

to discuss your needs.

U^koue HOLLANDER
RITTENHOUSE 6383 84 AND FELDMAN
1705 CHESTNUT STREET - PHILADELPHIA



L. G. Balfour Co.

1601 C'lu'stiiiil Slrrrt

PHTLADl'.lJMIIA, I'A.

Ilavcrford C'dllcKt-- Sc'al Jewelry

Vanities, Bracelets

Occasional Gifts

Bridge Prizes

Dance Programs

Favors

B\IJ)\VIN S. IIROWN
Philadelphia Mgr.

Spruce 7078

ARDMOKJ'. I'RIMINCJ CO.
SINCE 1889

I'RINI'KRS

FOR i'ARTKli.AR PKOI'I.K

49 miTEMIOLSK PLACE

Ardinorc, Pa. Ardmorc 1700

Founded 1865 Soventv-Third Yoor

BUSINESS TRAINING
Courses that offer
thorough preparation

for young men who
intend to make busi-

ness a career.

Summer ftCMion of fix weeks begiiu

July 6. Fall term, Sept. 7-

PEIRCE SCHOOL
1421) West Pmc Street Pi.iliJelrhia. Pi,

Dependable
Property

Protection
WHATYOU
HAVE
© INS. LO. .N. A.

requires the selection

of an insurance com-

pany of unquestioned

stability. i -t i

INSURANCE COMPANY OF
NORTH AMERICA

PHILADELPHIA

and its afRliatcd companies write practically

every form of insurance, except life.

Founded 1792

Capital ?1 2,000,000
Surplus to Policv Holders,

over 377,000,000



• Artists and

Makers of Fine

Printing Plates for

Blacl< or Color

The Largest
College Annual

Designers and

Engravers in

America . . .

n

JahnyilierEngravinoCo.

817 W. Wdikln^ton Etvl.

Ci k l c a. a o , SI L L L n o l i

Tk e t e Li no iultitltute not a u a. 1 1 t i^



MEMBER OF

The College Annual Producers of the United States

THOMSEN-ELLIS CO,
COLLEGE ANNUALS
VIEW BOOKS • CATALOGS

ADVERTISING LITERATURE

mm
'thomsenv'
ELLIS CO.
BALTIMORE
NEW YOKK

llllllll

•pridcmarh

PRINTERS OF THE

1937 RECORD

BALTIMORE NEW YORK
















